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In the district court, the members to
satis-facto-
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One yesr by mall tn advance
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ALBUQCERQCE CIT1ZKX HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
XTie latest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
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l.L o I U i.Miu:oiii:itii.s inc.
.
is
Cambric and Nainsook
embroideries, neat d signs, about l.'i pieces
to chose from. Values up to H.nn a yard.
Saturday Night Special, 4!c yard.

8
AND We.
I.IM'.N .LSS
Pure Linen Class Toweling, comes in Mu?
sizes. The toweling
or red checks,
thnt
avis no lint. Worth 12 Vi and l.'ic.
Sat unlay N ghl Specinl, 8
and 10c.

Flftctn pieces of

TOl:LI;

IHc.

Children's Hompirs, made
either In plain blue
trimmed with contracting
sizes. t!0 and 6ro values.
Special 48c.

niK

GKT

ALL OVKIt IiACKS 4!e.
nil over lace comprising
Vals. orientals, Silk Lace Nets and
ChllTons. Some pieces in this lot
sold as hih ns J2."i0 a yard. Saturday
Night Special 49c yard.

WAISTS a?

RO.MPKRS

and weekly newspaper of the ScuUbwest,
The leading Republican
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

"WE

Three dozen shirt waists, ma le of lawns,
percales anil rilmiti
and come in neat
ptrlpis, phi Ids. polka dots, also plain bine k
and w hite. Well w orth $ l.tio In a regular
way. Saturday Nluht Spe ial, 37c.
all-ov- er

The only Illustrate dully newspaper In New Mcxlcw and the
vertising medium of the Southwest.

190t.

12.

mm liaim zuaimaami

MFTER SUP PER SMI
7
9

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By

FRIDAY, MM tCII

of a good

IMIUtONS

ginn-ha-

or neat checks,
colors, assort' d
Saturday Night

TO

SHJvOI.lNK 9c.
Silkollne in a good variety of patterns and colors, also a few pieces in solid
colors, the kind you have been paying 15c
for. Saturday Night Special 9c.

TOOTH niU'KllEK 10c.
One lot of tooth brushes, assorted kinds and
Slsef sold up to 33c.
aturday Nlg.it Spe- cial, 10c.

36-In-

1IIU

RIX

I

JIX

Kits.

1tc.

INVIsinu: KYIS 24c.
llira Invisible Eye, (only.) The 10c a paper kind either black or white. Saturday
Night Special, 2'ic.

Firty Wicker Hair Receivers, all shapes
and assorted sizes, a handy article for the
dresser. Saturday Night Special, 9c.
KIMONOS

O'CLOCK

75c.

Kimonos, made of flannelette and cotton ehallis. Just the thing for Spring wear.
Come In plain colors or Persian and Japanese patterns, trlmnud with satin bands nr
Persian bands. Kimonos in this lot sold up
to $ 2.r,0. Saturday Night Special 7".c.
100

19c.

Taffetta Ribbons in blue,
and
brown, ldu'.'k. tan or white a good quality.
Values up to 40c yard. Saturday Night Special l'.'c.
Five

S41SSOHK 23c.

odd lot of Scissors, assorted sizes an J
kinds; also a few pair of button hole scissors Included In this lot. Values up to 50c
pair. Saturday Night Special, 23c.

FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

W favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Alison as separate atates In the Union. Republican National Platform.

mJimmmBmOtBmWmmmV'
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Business

YVcrfting for

"A group of men who represent moro than 500 million dollars of invested capitxl. nd whop.- plants In normal times employ more thnn 1,500,000
men, has adopted a novel and Interesting campaign of publicity," swiys the
World s WorH for March, editorially. "They admit that their object Is to sell
more of their products. They make and sell nearly all the railroad equipment, supplies, parts and machinery that are used In this country.
"Their buyers are the rullroads. They found, last year, that they could
not aell. because the railroads could not buy. Going behind this Krim. fact,
they found the railroads unable to buy because they did not make enough
money. The cause of this condition they found to be exceedingly 'complex.
Some of ita constituent parts were quite beyond their reach. They analyzed
the cause as best they could, and set to work with a propaganda to search out
t
and remedy what they could.
"They studied the legislation of the states. Here and there, the have
taken an active hand in framing public opinion on this subject. Thl-- confess that railroads have done much wrong, but they argue that that is jno reason for cutting off the railroads' heads and killing them. On this bas's. they
preach and write and talk.
"Under the circumstances, is It not time that we woke up to he fact
that trrffflc Is International? And should our railroads not have a ft ir show
In our own borders? It may be true that heaven ordained Japan and (.renter
Britain to control the trade of the Pacific; but surely our own laws might at
least give our own rallorads whatever little chance heaven may leave to
them.
.
"One may find these men making speeches at public dinners hi all the
cities from Boston to San Francisco; working hand in glove with big t mmer- clal bodies of states and cities; preaching their doctrine In little In fcervlews
here and there wherever their normal business takes them; studying figures
dug up from rrfilroad annual reports or legislative records; even read? with
much labor drafts of bills from the last session or sketches of bills for the
,
coming session in their own or other states.
"They take but a languid interest In wind and noise. And the strangest
part of the whole movement Is that they seem to have dona real good. Perhaps that Is mainly because they began at home, with their own army of employes, and tried to teach them just why they were on short hours last year,
or out of work."
-

The superior court of Pennsylvania handed down, the other day. a decision in a suit involving a sum less than one cent, the case having been In
the courts nearly three years. Commenting on It, a Philadelphia paper says:
"This possibly throws some light on a matter that has been puzzling a great
many tax payers of this state. Many years ago we do not remember Just
how many Ooveanor StuArJj. promised that he grafters who defrauded the
commonwealth in the construction of the capitol should be brought to account
In the civil courts. Some millions of dollars were Involved.
Of course. If It
takes two years and a half to settle a one cent claim. It Is a little too early
to look for appreciable progress in a million dollar suit. Where will this little old world be by the time the governor and the attorney general get ready
to go after that stolen money?"

AFRICAN WOMEN

of women on lines radically different from those followed by the English
terhood of shriekers and bell ringers. The older methods are the better.

205
tho Kongo, She was carried
miles In a hammock.
"1 have seen Mayombl girls, sold in
marriage, and they cried and beat
their arms in an agony of protest,"
have never seen
she said. "Hut
one who would sell herself as some
of our American girls do. And moth- r love I shall never forget the first
On
exhibition we saw over there.
the ground lay a boy with his neck
old
An
in u thick wooden poke.
woman wus writhing on the ground
beside him. The boy was to be
sold beyond the mountains.
"Of course, we bought him and
gave him back to his mother. The
price was an old coat, worth about
L0 cents.
"Those women dressed only In a
necklace of beeds or copper or iron
bracelets and anklets are as modest
as our women. Shame doesn't result from scantiness of costume or
the lack of It, but from leaving off
what we ure accustomed to wear.
"I have seen little girls blush with
shyness, when spoken to by a stranger, Just as our little girls do. Oh,
yes, 1 mean blush.
It's a general
mistake to believe that Interior Africa Is black. He Is the color of a
new penny.
"As to vanity, there Isn't much
difference between savagery and civilization. Society women suffer the
tortures of the beauty doctors. The
Kongo women submit to the knife
of the medicine man who ornaments
them with artistic welts.
"And how they love the anklets and
women comb and
Tli4
bracelets.
smear their skins looking Into pools
or burnished metals.
"All wives are bought. Sometimes
lor a pig. Often for a hen. The
only time a man will work Is to buy
a wife. The more wives he has the
1

FAR AHEAD

'

OF
American Woman Who Has
Visited Africa Says They
Are Freer and
Happier.
Cleveland, Ohio, Marcli 12. The
women of the Kongo and the women
of Chicago are actuated by identically
the same moral Instincts, says Prof.
Frederick Starr of the University of
Chicago, who has vacillated between
the drawing rooms of civilization und
to
the thatched huts of barbarism
find out.
And now Mrs. Gabriel Maguirc, one
of tho few American women who
knows the heart of Africa' a
she
does the cities of civilization, goes
even further and declares that the
African often shows even finer feelings than her more favored sisters.
On her honeymoon trip, Mrs.
accompanied her husband, who
was a Baptist missionary, to the Muy-omtribe, on a
Journey up
Ma-guir- e

bl

300-mi-

The sending of several English society women to Jail following their arrest for attempting to reach Premier Acquith may not cause any abatement
of the suffragettes' campaign, but neither will It arouse any general sympathy
for them. The women engaged In this business Imagine they are creating
sentiment in favor of "equal rights." It Is probable that they are doing Junt
the reverse. The spectacle of women scuffling with policemen and Keeking
to mob government officials in the public streets not only provokes disgust,
but excites doubt as to the sanity of those engaged in it. Susan 15. Anthony
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton accomplished something for the enfranchisement

le

MUSHROOM SHAPE BECOMING

Prof. II. A. Howell, of Havana, Oubs,
Ileoommenda Chamberlain's
Cough's Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never In my life have I realised Its
true value until now," writes Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell s American
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby waa taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and it was necessary to
have htm In the arms every moment.
Even then his breathing was difficult.
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy.
mother's
Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
It afforded prompt relief, and now,
three days later, he has fully recov1
ered. Under tht circumstances
would not hesitate a moment In saying that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and that only, saved the life of
our dear little boy." For sale by all
druggists.

suffering," she writes, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I
was Incurable. Then Dr. Kings New
Discovery brought quick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have n
been troubled In twelve years." Ml
Soper lives In Big Pond, Pa. It wor!
wonders In coughs and colds, gore
lung, hemorrhages, LaGrlppe, Asthma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. 50c and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
Tlie rapid increase wi oar basin cm
ts due to good work and fair treatment of our patrors
Habfas Laundry

"We have every reason to biiev" says the London News, "that the
new planet lias been discovered at Harvard is untrue. All
the Indications point to it having been there for some time, though In the
hurry of modern astronomy it would appear to have been overlooked."

A movement has already been started in Washington for a change of the
date of the inauguration of presidents to some time in April. The storm on
March 4 and the storms which have occurred on other inauguration tljyg of
that date are powerful arguments in favor of Homu Buch change.

Carpenter

The small mushroom

-is not so vii
mall alter al1. but is t,o becoming
Is lost s gl.t of. The trend of its lines Is toward the
the trimming all slants in that direction as well.
of the handsomest helmet shapes s. en is an exclusive shop hat its

Judge Dickinson, the secretary of war in the Taft cabinet. Insists that he back and
has always been a Democrat und is still one, although he did not vote for
tine
JJryan. And he is far from being the only Democrat of this sort.
velvet baud across the front and a great mass of shaded loses on either side
ran to the back, where they met. The ximpl - trimming of soft wing headed
The timber on the Hoo.--. velt etate ut Oyster I'.ay must be quite exten- with an immense cabachon is one of the most popular for these small, usesive. The president has been chopping down trees on two afternoons since ful hats.
toe left Washington and there are still quite a few standing.

Patronize

Japan has 196 warships on her active list, but this number would Inconsiderably and speedily lessen id if that much talked of tilt with I'ncle
Bam ever should be pulled off.

husband is the "bigst liar she
will have the u"Kciiiu denied by other women who

bureau expi
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five years more."
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V lire, Willis Moore,
v.. uld have sunny

Phones:

Promptly.

Attended

....

150.000.0
80 016.JO

tS,9S9 93
ttY.Oft.l"

.

A. D.

190.

R. M. MERnrTT.
Tot- - Public.

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LTTNA.
3. C. BALDRITXJB
W. J. JOHNSON.

.

BEST COAL
Hard at Flint Perfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurn Up Clean
Beat Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try, it and you will use no other

Direct
Line
Coal
29
Phone
First St.

Co.

and fruit

M,

RIDLEY, President
11. B. KAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM I3KYUE, MANAGER

Ave.

r

Albuquerque Fotmcfcy &
Machine Works

I

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.

N. M.

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

CO.

N.

Shop 1005; Residence 552

Dr. King's

New Discovery
&

Albuquerque,

to

KILLthe COUCH

and

of the

tin' weather
for his

has n nteie i d three highwaymen to prison for life "and
Tin re's a jjilnJ who isn't going to take any chances.

Jobbing

Industry

HOT BED SASH

hr

Ananias i lu!i.
J Tuft that he

Home

By Buying Your

thousand drug stun s in Kansns w ill go out of business the first of June.
Not, however, because of any in. reused cost in tin- price of drugs, pills und
patent medicines.

of th.

t

and Builder

ALBUQUERQUE,

ae&QOBtnovcii

A

For prihidei.t

11.311.0MA

11, 311.011. f
Territory of New Mexico,
County t Bernalillo. ss.
I. W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly awear that the above statement
i tin
to the best of my knowledg aid belief.
W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1th day of Tanuarr

General Foundry and Machine Shop

Ship Corner Fourth St. md Copper Ave.

"There are no plumbers in Hades," says the Charleston News and
To this the Atlanta Constitution adroitly adds, "Our Charleston
always speaks with authority."

7e

io'ooO Ofr
12.000.00
i 000.00
383 880 91

,

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

20 071

$

;

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

ED. F0URNELLE
that its great diameter

i

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from nOie Banks

(INCORPORATED)

A Nebraska bank teller is reported to be dying from blood poison which
he contracted In handling infected money. This fact, though, probably will
not deter any other human being from grabbing all the money he can get his
hands on.

ever knew." doubt!-.-have husbands.

At the Close of Business January 4 1909

and

a severe lung trouble gave me intense

statement that a

Ol1

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

nails.

Near Death In Big Fond.

$2,615,-688,00-

ub,,'

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Hair Dresser and Chlropodbjt.
at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment
do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and

It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Soper to face death. "For years

It was almost necessary for the weather experts at Washington to explain that the storm which visited Warhington on Inauguration day was a
"flareback" which could not have been told by forecasts. Still, some sort of
an excuse was needed far they were insisting up t' the last minute that the
day was going to be fine.

who says

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

She gives massage
manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tnlo and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
lng eut, restores life to dead hair, re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and eonsult Mrs. Bambini.

sis-

Ul'maniW"

Mrs. Bambini,

treatment

The bank clearings of the leading cities of the United States for last
week showed a remarkable Increase over the preceding week and over the
corresponding week of 1908. They
IS, 3J6, 7111,000, as against
0
th week before and 12.2 1 l.oJS.OOA In the corresponding week of last
year. Every city in the country but two or three participated in the

w

richer he Is. One can only support
herself and husband.
All the others make a profit. A man with more
than 30 wives is a Jungle millionaire.
"And the same coquetry
that
makes a woman try to attract a man
here is also in the make-u- p
of the
ravage woman.
"The bargain counter rush is also
ingrained, I think. When we discarded old clothing we didn't dare
to give it t.i any one for fear of
hurting feelings. Mr. Maguire would
throw it in the air, and such a scramble! They would pull and tear to
get a piece. The next Sunday the
sncv'Ssful ones would come to church
with Just a vest or sash of cloth on.'

Ingrown

The Merchants' Marine League Is protesting because the government employs foreign ships to carry canal ihuterlal to Panama. But the government
is simply following the business policy of giving this transportation to the
lowest bidders. Domestic lines are not the lowest bidders because, on account of our tariff, they cannot buy their vessels as cheaply as the foreigners. And yet the Merchants' Marine League would protest even more vigorously if It were proposed to remove this tariff.

That Cleveland woman

mi

!

un WOLDS

tUc A iJ no.
- 'ial
Bottie Ftec

WDU TN30AT AVD lUNaTfiOUBtES.
OUAUAKTED SATISFACTORY
CR MONEY UEFUNDkJ).

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. Iu order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control vt receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helj s yo.i
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

M- -
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12,
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WILL TRY AGAIN
TO CHANGE THE

RULES
Fight on Speaker Cannon Is
Not to be Dropped. Says
Murdock of Kan-

sas.
Washington, D. C, March 12. Victor Muriock you are destined to
hear the name more often from this
time on. So this Is who he is:
He is u large, strong congressman
His hair is red and
from ICansus.
curly. He. smiles genially and looks
.ur eyes like the muzzle of a
into
He probably tips the scales
r
at lb T. He doesn't look as If any-he
were afraid or would be, of
body, or anything, at any time.
He is the man who raised the ban
ner of insurrection in the House of
Representatives
of insurrection
against the tyranny of the speaker
and the House rules.
the Insurrection
is hading
He
still.
man.
He is a sincere, thoughtful
He I the son of an editor, and himself the editor of a Kansas paper. He
writes better than ho talks which is
not badly. And as T. It. would say,
"He is dead square."
had looked up Murdock to ask
him what In- thought of the prospects of the insurgent movement and
how he liked the speaker's new
Tuesday" rule. He tells
"Calendar
in: that the tight has Just begun, and
"Tuesday"
thr.t the
Is a r.old brick.
"What we nuked," said Mr. Murcalendar
dock, "was an automatic
day.
What we got was a rule that
desired,
and
the house might, if it so
so expressed lis desire by a majority
ote, take up and consider bills on
the calendar."
Mi. Murdock bucked into a corner
of the corridor and divided the atmosphere into three sections.
"Here are the people. Here are
memrepresentatives
the people's
bers of the House of RepresentaAnd here Is the speaker with
tive?.
his rules.
"Now the people want certain
tilings certain legislation. Hut certain of the representatives in Congress quite a good many of them,
we will say do not want to do what
the people would like them to do.
And so the game is to keep from a
vote end the speaker sees to it that
the bills remain in committee or on
the calendar.
"Now our proposition was to make
We
the House clear the calendar.
propose, that, on a certain 'specified
proday the House automatically
ceed to the consideration of bills on
the calendar and keep it until the
calendar was cleared. There would
have to be a vote for or against
every bill. Then the people would
know- where everybody stood.
"Now the speaker's. Tuesday calendar amendment gives the House
membership Just the chance it wants,
when it wants to duck. By a bare
majority vote the house can decide
And
not to take up the calendar.
only five minutes debate on eneh side
is allowed.
"What Is the result? If there is
w hich
something on the calendar
would make them trouble, and on
which they would rather not vote,
they can refuse to take up the calendar, and the public Is no wiser.
"The rules, yoit think, will have
to be much moiv radically changed?"
i asked.
"The whole system of committee
appointments will have to be chang-la,- "
replied Murdock with rapid emphasis. "Everything now is the
"The speaker wants it'
speaker.
that is the most potent argument to
day In favor of any legislation, Is
Is
that representative government?
that a representative legislative as- embly ?
"The trouble is. Speaker Cannon
represents 391 districts, and is responsible to the people of only one
district.
"No. The House has got to be or
1

before-mentione-

ALB CQtTEIiQUE CITIZEN.
ganised from the bottom up, Instead
of from the top down. Everything
r.cw begins and ends with the speaker. He appoint the committees. But
when he appoints the commitees he
He appoints
packs the committees.
men to certain committees who will
do w hat he wants done or will leave
undone what he wants left undone.
He sounds them out. If he is opposed to legislation, he packs the
committee which Is to consider the
bill with men who are opposed to
that legislation.
"Now this Is what we are trying
to prevent. We are looking to next
Monday when the new Congress assemble. Then Is when our big
chance comes. There is where we
will make our fight, and there is
where every member will have a
chance to show where he really
'
stands.
Mr.
"This is what will happen.
Dalzell' brings in the report of the
committee on rules and moves that
the rules of the Sixtieth Congress be
Congress.
adopted for the Sixty-firAnd on that motion he moves the
previous question.
"Then comes the line-uIf Dalzell gets a majority on that motion,
the rules are adopted.
If he falls
to get a majority the whole subject
are
is thrown open, and the rules
open for amendement. Under amendcould
ed rules the House members
organize the committees themselves,
and make them represent the wishes
if their people."
Is
"What would you suggest?
there any way the people can help?
sug"You bet there is. I would
gest that every man. woman nM
child that can get a sheet of p''
stamp, send a leu.
and a
to support the movement to amend
the rules. Let the members
hear
from their constituents on this. They
will hear from Cannon and the members of the House ring, fast enough.
"But here Is where the people have
a chance to do something to help restore representative government. Let
them do It. And then, let them
watch and see how' their members
ote.
That will tell the story."

Paying rent and improving some one else property when we will sell
you a choice lot in the Perea Addition whereyou will have the advantages of city water, electric cars and' lights, sewer, etc., etc., at from
down, balance $10 a month. Send word to
$75 to $250 per lot,
'
our office and salesman will call for you.
1-

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

st

-4

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

p.
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EXPORT

TRADE

A HALF
It Fell Otf Fifty Per Cent In

-

January. But Imports
Were Heavy as
Usual.
Washington, D. C, March 12.
The marked full in exports in the
month ol January and the seven
months ending with January and the
encouraging features of the general
lecord on the import side of our
trade account are discussed in a
statement Just prepared by the hu
rt au of statistics of the department
of commerce and labor.
The total value of the exports of
the country In the mouth of January.
1909. was but $156,682,210 againsf
$L'0,114.71S in January, 1908; a falling off of practically $50,000,000 lor
the single month, w hile for the seven

months ending with January the to1
tal was $1. 031. 719,944 against
in the corresponding months
of the preceding year, a fall of $ 1 57,- 000. 000 In the seven months in question.
noThis falling oil' ) practically
ticeable In the month of January,
1909, because of the fact that In January, 190S. with which its record is
compared, large quantities of merchandise were being pushed out of
the country to obtain funds to meet
the conditions which hud arisen during tlie period of depression beginning with October. 190". and the exports of that month were therefore
1. bnormally large.
The January, 190S,
export figures were, in fact, the largest on record for any January, being
tl'06,000,000, while the January exports since 1900 have averaged but
shout $140,000, 000. so that the apparent drop of $50,000,001) is in reality due largely to excessive export-atlon- s
of the one month with which
$1,189,-190.55-

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey
m

This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hat
the richest flavor of anv whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There' a green Government stamp over the cork on
each bottle of

1

fcil

18

Wm. H. McBrayer's

Bottled in Bond
This little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
means even more. The Governmeut stamp means Govern.1 Himiii"! y
ment supervision from the raw grain to the finished product.
I'ucle Sara's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years has
been complied with.
But Cedar Brook Is all this and .more. Other whiskies,
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
can come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's require
ments are only part ot the teciar croon test.
must be aged six usually eiirht years
Tho name Cedar Brook guarantees
or over, instead of the governmental
not only thut every Government refour.
quirement has been complied with, but
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- j The choicest grains and purest spring
water are aged in charred oaken casks,
ful flavor and smoothness, a delicacy
ami a richness both incomparable. It f) At all places where good liquorissold.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Lawrenceburg, Ky

January, 1808. This t'KUTI t'ICATH OF COMPARISON. the corporation, or In or about the
it is compared
formation or promotion of the coris true also with reference to the
period ending with January, Territory of New Mexico. Office of poration, or in the conduct of its busSecretary.
the
iness.
since the export figures in November
I Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
of the
and December, 1907, were also exWith a view to the working and
Mexico,
Territory
hereby
New
do
of
ceptionally large; these three months
development of the properties of the
was
certify
filed
record
for
that
there
corporation, and to
November and December, 190", and
directthis office at 1:25 o'clock p. m., ly or Indirectly, Its effectuate,
January, 1908 being the only ones in
objects and puron
day
of
D.
March,
the
A.
Ninth
in
poses, or any of them, the corporaIn the history of our commerce
tion may. In the diacretlon of the diwhich the exports exceeded $200,000,-00- 1909,
Articles of Incorporation of The
rectors, from time to time, carry on
per month.

dent, of tho treasurer and of the sec- CKltTIFKlVTE OF OOMPAJUSOX.
retary respectively, provided, however, that all vice presidents shall be Territory of New Mexico. Office ot
the Secretary.
chosen from the directors.
I Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
Xly a resolution passed by a maof the
jority vote of the whole board, undjr Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
suitable provision of the
to certify that there was filed for record
designate two or more of their num- - in this office at 1:2$ o'clock p. m..
her to constitute an executive com on the Ninth day of Marco. A, D.
--

by-la-

mlttee, which committee shall,
the time being, as provided in tafd
resolution, or in the
have
and exercise nny or all the powers of
the board of directors, which may be
lawfully delegated, in the management of the business and affairs of
the corporation, and shall have power to authorize the seal of the corporation to be affixed to all papers
which may require It.
The board of directors and the ex-- '
ecutlve committee shall, except as
otherwise provided by law, have
power to act In the following manner, viz.: a resolution In writing, signed ius affirmatively approved by all
the members of the board of directors or by all the members of the executive or other committee,
and
thereafter with original or with dupsignatures
licated
Inserted In the
minutes and properly dated,
hall be deemed to be action by such
board or such committee, as the case
may le, to the extent therein expressed. w(th the same force and effect as
if the same had been duly passed by
it
the sume vote at a regularly
meeting.
Subject to the foregoing provisions
may prescribe the numthe
ber of directors to constitute a quorum at their meeting, and such num- uer may be less thnn a majority of
the whole number.
The corporation reserves the rlgot
to amend, alter, change or repeal any
provision contained in this certificate
in the manner now or hireufter pi t
scribed by statute for the amendment
of the certllicnte of Incorporation.
In Witness Whereof, we have here- unto set our hands and ,eal. this nth
day of March. 1909

0

Fu-trel- le

Furniture Company.

1909,

Certificate of
of gtock- lloiders of Tt Futrelle Furniture
Company
(No. $837.)
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the sume, with the
original thereof now on file and de
clare H to be a correct transerlnt
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and tho
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at tho City of Santa Fe, the
capital on this 9th day of March. A.
Non-Liabili- ty

any other lawful business, manuiact-urin- g
(No. 6836.)
or otherwise, to uny extent and
and aslo, that 1 have compared the, in any manner not unlawful.
The corporation may conduct busifollowing copy of the same, with tile
original thereof now on file and de- ness in the Territory of New Mexico
clare it to be a correct transcript and elsewhere, including any of the
therefrom and of the whole thereof. states, territories, colonies or dependGiven under my hand and the encies of the United States, the DisGreat Seal of the Territory of New trict of Columbia, and any and nil
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the foreign countries, have one or more
capital on this 9th day of March, A. offices therein, and therein to hold,
purchase, mortgage and convey real
D. 1909.
D. 1909.
NATHAN' JAFFA.
and personal property, except as and
NATHAN JAFFA.
when forbidden by local laws.
(Seal)
Secretary ot New Mexlo.
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
Tlu IHitrclli Furniture C"niMMiy.
The foregoing clauses shall be con
OTIilh-atof
of Stoc-k- t'KKTlFIOATK
OF INCOItPOU - strued both us objects and powers,
but no recitation, expression or dec'holder.
TION.
t
This is to certify that the under
We, the undersigned, in order to laration of specific or special powers
signed being all the original incorpor
purposes herein enumerated sh-lform a corporation for the purposes or
ators, who have filed the Certificate
be deemed to be exclusive; but It Is
hereinafter stated, under and pursu hereby
of Incoropratlotn of the Futrelle Fur
expressly declared that all
ant to the provisions of an act of tho other
niture Company, thereby associating
lawful powers not Inconsistent
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
themselves into a corporation, under
of New- Mexico, entitled: "An act to therewith are hereby included,
and by virtue of the provisions of
Capital Authorized.
regulute the formation anil governChapter 79 of the Laws of 1905, for
ment of Corporations
for Mining. ' IV. Tile corporation Is authorized
and on behalf of themselves, all other
Manufacturing. Industrial and other to Issue capital stock to tho extent of
stockholders who may become asso
Pursuits," 'approved March 15, 190:1, Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00).
ciated with them and paid corporado hereby certify us follows:
divided Into five hundred shares of
tion, do hereby declare that there
'the
par
of
(Hill)
One
value
Hundred
Name.
shall be no stockholders llahllltv on
account of any stock Issued' by the
1.
The corporate name Is The Dollars each.
Capital Subscribed.
said corporation, and that all stockFutrelle Furniture Company.
holders of said corporation shall be
V. The capital stock with which
lUViW-i-eOffice.
exempt from all liability on account
II. The registered office of th the corporation will commence busiof any stock Issued to, or held by
corporation is No. 500 South Second ness is subscribed by the Incorporatthem, except such liability for the
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico. ors us follows:
amount or capital certified to have
Name. R. A. Klstler, number of
and It. A. Klstler Is designated us
been actually paid, In property or
the statutory agent therein, in ehargd shares. 10; amount, $1,000.00.
cash, at the time of the commenceName, Claud); Hutito, number
of
thereof, and upon whom process
ment of business, as provided for and
may be shares, 10; amount $1,000.00.
against
the coropratlon
in accordance with Suction 23 nf the
Name, Thos. K. D. Maddlson, num- served.
said
bi r of shares. 10; amount, $1.000.)0.
ITIii-lKi- i
Objects.
l"
,76r "nI'a
Total, $3,000.
III. The objects for which the
I
In
Witness
Whereof,
the said Incor-- I
The postoftlce address, of each of
corporation Is established are primarTHOS. K. D. M ADDIS) N (U S.)
porutors of the said corporation have
the incorporator Is Albuquerque
ily:
(L. S.)
It. A. K I ST Lhlt
hereunto
set
their hands and seals on
To engage In and carry on a genL. S. I
CLAFDK Hl.'TTO
thl the 8th day of March, 1J09.
eral wholesale and retail mercantile Mutilation on Stockholder' Power to Territory of New Mexico,
A.
K.
KISTLER
(Seal)
business for the purpose of buying,
Kxaiiiinc stock ami Transfer
County of licrnalillo. ss.
CLAUDE HUTTO
(Seal)
selling, dealing in, and disposing of
Hooks.
on thi Mil day of March. A. D.
M
K.
D.
THOS.
ADDISON (Seal)
merchandise of every kind and charVI. The corporation shall keep :,t J 909, before me personally appeared Territory of New Mexico.
acter; and especially to carry on busi- Its registered ofllee In this Territory K. A. Klstler, Claude Hutto and
County of Hernallllo. ss.
ness as dealers and merchants in fur- the transfer books,
In which
the Thos. K. D. Maddlson, to me known
On this the 8th day of March, A. I.
niture and furnishings of every class transfers of stock shall be registered, to be the persons described In and
and description, stives, cutlery, sil- and the stock books, which shall con- who executed the foregoing Instru- 1909, before me personally appeared
and
verware, china, glassware, lamps, tain the names and addresnes of the ment, and acknowledged that they R. A, Klstler, Claude Hutto
Thoe. K. D. Maddlson, to me known
books, notions, carpets, tools and ev- stockholders and
the number of executed t'" same as their free act to be the persons
described in and
ery other commodity properly belong- shurex held by them respectively, and deed.
executed the foregoing instru
ing to said business;
in witness whereof, I have here- who
shall lit all times during the
which
ment, and acknowledged that they
To acquire and take over as a go- usual hours for business be open to unto set my hand ami affixed my
executed the same as their free act
ing concern the business now carried the inspection of a stockholder
In
neal the day and year first ubove and
deed.
on at Nos. 500 and 502 South Second person with respect to his interest aJ w rltten.
Witness my hand and official seal
Street, Albuquerque, N. M., under thrt ueh stockholder, or for a purpose
N Kid-IC. HIIEWKU,
the day and year last above written.
firm name ami atyle of the Futrelle germane to his status as such, upon (Seal)
Notary Public.
NELLIE C. BREWEtR,
Furniture Company;
Kmlorscd: No. 5836. Cor. Rec'd. (Seal)
application n writing to the registered
Notary Public.
on the agent of the corporation In charge of Vol. 5 Page 595. ArtK'len of IncorporTo engage in and curry
Endorsed: No. 6837.
Rec'd.
business of undei lakers, cinbalmc-such ofllee and having the custody of ation of The Futrelle Furniture Com- Vol. 5 Page C95. Cert, of Cor.
Stockholder
and funeral directors and to do and said books; but the registered agent pany.
perform any and all things necessary may refuse permission to any stockFiled In Office of Secretary of New ure Company. of The Futrelle Furnit
or usual in connection therewith.
name (except Mexico. March 9, J909, 1:25 p. m.
to
the
holder
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
Subhhllury ParisiM-s- i and I'owcr.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
as to the entries affecting the shares
Mexico. March 9, 1909, 1:!5 p. m.
As subsidiary to and in connection owned by such stockholdr),
Compared C. to O,
unless
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
with the foregoing, from time to time and until satislied that such examina- Territory of New Mexico,
Compared C. to O.
the corporation may:
County of Hernallllo. ss.
tion and the information to be acof New Mexico,
Manufacture, purchase or other- quired thereby are for a legitimate
The original of which this Instru- Territory
County of Hernallllo. ss.
wise acquire good .wares, merchanpurpose and not for u purpose hostile ment Is a copy wh.s filed for riv.inl
The original cf, which this Instru
dise and perennial property of every to the interest of the corporation or on the 10th day of March, 1909. at
ment is a copy was tiled for record on
class and description, and hold, own, its - Individual stockholders, and the 11:20 o'clock a. m.
10th day of March, 1909, at 11:20
mortgage sell or otherwise dispose determination of the registered agent
Recorded in Vol. "It" Misc. of Rec- the
o'clock a. m.
of. trade, deal ill and deal with Lie shall be final, conclusive and binding ords of said county.
Recorded In Vol. "H" Misc. of Rec
same.
upon all stockholders and all persons
A. K. WALKKK. Recorder
of said county.
Acquire ami undertake the good- claiming under such stockholders.
Hy Ida U I'lummer, Deputy Recorder ords
A. K. WALKER. Recorder.
will, property, rights, franchises, conHerniations Hassling Directors,
By Ida L. I'lummer, Deputy Recorder
tracts and assets of every manner and
In furtherance and not In
VII
kind, and tile liabilities of any per limitation of the powers conferred by
II OM K MNWMISKMKNT.
son, firm, association or coriMjrati.m, edatutc. the board of directors are
either wholl or in part, and puy for expressly authorized:
Hundreds
of Albuquerque Oilixrns
the same In rush stock or bonds of
To hold their meetings, to have one
the corporation .or otherwise.
Can Tell You All About It,
or more offices, and to keep the
carKilter into. make, perform and
nooks ,,f the corporation within or.
ry out contracts, of every kind, and
provided by
xcept as otherwise
Home endorsement the public ex
perfor any lawful purpose with any
statute, withou: the Territory of Newpression of
Albuquerque
people,
son, tlrm. association or corporation. Mexico, at such places as may, from
should be evidence beyond dispute
Issue bonds, debentures or obliga- time to time, be designated by them
every
Albuquerque reader. Surely
for
tions of the loiporation. and at th'i
To dotei iniiie, from time to tim.
the experience of friends and neigh
option of the corporation, to secure whether, and, if allowed, under what
v
bors, cheerfully given by them, will
the same by mortgage, pledge, deed conditions and regulations the ac
carry more weight than the utter
yi a r.
of trust or otliei w ke.
counts ami books of the corporation
ances of strangers residing in faras.slg.1, shall ii- open to the inspection of
fell,
use.
Acquire. Il.ild.
-- CATTAKH
away places. Read the following:
CANNOT bn CUKKIJ.
in respect ol. the ritockbolders, u ml the stockholdwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a. they lease, grant Jin lisMrs. E. Adair, 817 South Edith
cannot reach the seat of the disease. mortgage or otherwise dispose .,1 let ers' rights in Ibis respect are and
fctreet, Albuquerque,
N. M., says:
constitutional di- ters patent of the I'nited States or
Catarrh Is a blood or cure
resti-l'iteaccordor
limited
you
be
must
shall
It
to
sease, and In order
"Whether my difficulties Indicated
any foreign country, patents, patent ingly, and no stockholder shall have
take Internal remedies. Hull s I alarm
kidney trouble or not, I was not cerCure is taken Internally, and acts di- right, licenses and privil, get., invenany account or
tain but nevertheless from reading
rectly on the blood and mucous sur- tions, improvement), and processes, any riKlit to inspect
corporation,
of
or
the
a
document
book
1.
not
faces. Hall s Catarrh Cum
'ubout Doan's Kidney Pills. I was
was prescribed by trade mark and trade names, relat- except as conferred by fctatute or auquack medicine.
it
given a desire to try them to see If
one of the best physicians In this coun- ing to or us. ol in connection with thorized by Ho- - board of directors or
they would not afford me at least
try for years and is a regular prescrip- any business of tile corporation.
stockholders.
the
by
of
a
tonresolution
tion, it is composed of trie best
some relief from the pain In my back
Hold, purchase or otherwise acwith the beat
ics known, combined
To make, alter, amend and rescind
Just below my shoulder.
While on
blood purttlers, ue'lng directly on the quire, sell, assign, transfer, moi tgug' , tlie
to
corporation,
of
the
my feet I did not feel the slightest
mucous surface.. Ttie perfect combinadispose
ol
shares
pledge
or
rrom
to
otherwise
and
time
time
determine,
lix.
tion of the two Ingredient. Is what
inconvenience but when I sat down,
produces such wonderful result, in cur- of th,- - capit.i! stock and bonds, de- vary the amount to be reserved as
the pain became very severe. Doan's
ining Catarrh. Bend fur te.tlmordal. free. benture, or itueiof
diidences
and
determine
capital,
to
working
Kidney Pills brought me relief that
F. J. L'HENEl efc CO, Props., debtedness
corporaby
any
rated
other
disposition
ci
use
of
and
rect
o.
the
Toledo,
justifies ui
high appreciation
of
,
to authHold by druggist, price 75c.
tion or corp o atioiiH, and while the sin plus or lo t
and
'
I
)i
Tske Kalis family I'll 1st for consti- holder thereof, exercsse till the rightk orize and cause to be executed mort-KaFor sale by ull dealers. Price 50
pation.
and privileges of ownership. Includs and liens upon the real and
Foster-Milburei.ts
Co., Buffalo.
ing the right to vote thereon.
personal property of the corporation,
N. Y., solo agents for
the United
toe
hold
Purchase,
and
majority
a
of
always
provided
of
that
Send for Our Select List
States.
bond
capital
stock,
its
its
shares
of
concur
therein.
whole
board
the
FIFTY "AUFORNIA PAPERS
Remember
the name Doan's
or other siurillc.
To appoint additional officers of
whereby you can Insert disand take no other.
47
corporaany
person
or
including
Itemuncrate
one
ar
papers
coropration,
for
the
play a?. In all
be
to
or
asrendered,
services
one
more
or
tion
presidents,
more vice
lor
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
MI.JtN-S- l
IIMisrt
in llti: A COLD IN ONE I Y.
rendered, in placing or assisting to sistant treasurers, ami one or m ire
The Dake Advertising Agency,
WUdcxttlc
rs.
Deub
or
exguaranteeing
placing
the
place
or
to
and,
the
Incorporated.
assistant secretaries;
Tike LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
SI3 West Central Awnue.
underwriting of any of tho shares of tent provided In the
the per417 S. Main St. 11 G reiry 8t
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
Phone
U2.
deany
corporation,
or
may
the
of
sons so appointed shall have and
stock
Lo Angeles, Cal. Pan Franclao.
i' fails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
bentures, bonds or other srcui Ities 0( exercise ah the powers of the presi- is on each box. 3$e.

Another cause, however, of the
falling oft in exports is found in the
reduced prices of that largest single
item of our export trade raw cotton.
The average value of cotton exported
in January. 1908, was 11.7 cents per
pound, and in January, 1909, 9.4
cents per pound, and during the closing months or 1908 averaged much
below that of the corresponding
S
months of 907. so that the
pounds exported In the seven
months ending with January. 1909.
brought actually $23,500,000 less than
r'itl the 2,736.347,700 pounds exportof
ed In the corresponding months
inthe preceding year, the quantity Upcreasing 460.000.000 pounds and
value decreasing $23,500,000.
Another cause for the decline Is
the falling off in quantity of corn,
wheat and flour e xported. The prices
of all these articles have been, as Is
unusually high during
well known,
the pnst few months, and this presumably accounts. In part at least,
tor the fact that the quantity of the
corn exported fell from 84,000,000
bushels In the seven months ending
with January. 1908, to 19,000,000
bushels in the corresponding months
ending with January, 1909; wheat
fell from 75,000,000 bushels in the
seven months ending with January,
in the seven
1908. to 58,750.000
months ending with January. 1908,
while (lour also showed a slight decline In quantity.
.Still another of the causes of the
reduction In export figures is found
in the marked decline in values of
In the
iron and steel manufactures
seven months ending with January,
1909. being $80,000,000 against
In the corresponding months
in
of 1908, a decline of $36,500,000
the value of iron and steel manufactures exported. To how great an exit nt this is due to lower prices, and
to what extent it Is due to smaller
quantities exported, can not be definitely determined, because of the fact
that in many articles of iron and
steel quantities are not named in the
reports to the bureau of statistics,
though the fact that the export prices
of pig iron, steel billets, steel rails,
and wire are all less In January,
190S, indicates that the fall in export values of Iron and steel Is due,
in part at least, to lower prices.
(in the import side the figures are
especially encouraging, particularly as
an evidence of the activity of the
manufacturing industries of the coun-tr- v
Crude materials for use in
In
the
manufacturing
amounted
.
month of January. 1909, to $39,283.-793against but $26,708,161 in Jan
uary, 1K)M, and for the seven months
ending with January show a slight
an In over the corresponding months
of
the preceding year. Manufac
tures for further use in manufactur
ing also show an increase, being
in January. 1909. against
1908.
This
12.356.254 in January,
Januarv gain of 50 per cent In the
value of crude materials imported for
use in manufacturing and of 33 per
o ut in value of Imports of manufactures for further use in manufacturing
is of itself encouraging as to the activities of the manufacturing establishments of the country, but Is even
more so when consideration is had
of the fact that prices of nearly all
of the articles imported for manufacturing have greatly fallen during the
year and that each million dollars'
wortli of manufactures in January,
1909, represents a much lurger quantity of material than in the corresponding months of the preceding
1
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

usements "I"!

m

Crystal Theatre

requiring hotels and boarding houses
to provide fire alarms and Are es
capes.
House bill is'o. 2fii), by Baker, an
net amending
section 32S8 of the
compiled laws of 1S97.
A recess was taken to enable the
steering committee to examine bills.
House bill No. 270, by Martinez,
an act to amend section 2, chapter
fin, laws of 1907.
'House bill No. 271, by Valdes. an
act to prevent extortion.
House bill No. 272, by linen, an
net to repeal chapter 15, laws of

STOMACH

YOUR

DIGEST

FRIDAY, MARCH

i

AIL FOOD

ff

STARTS WITH GOOD
ATTENDANCE
Albuquerque PeopIeJTurn Out
to Inaugurate Event
Which Promises

190J.

Commencing on Sunday Next

Two Extra Shows

mittee.

Bills PasMl.
The following bills recommended
Xi'thina will rrniHin undigested or for passage by the steering commityrir on ymir stomach if you will take ' tee w re acted on favorably by the
l'.uoptin after your meal. This pw- - House;
rf ul cMgostive and antacid, though as
Council bill 54, by Cation, uniform
lm.iiiltss ami pleasant as candy, will law for warehouse receipts; Council
on;est and prepare for assimilation bill No. lit, by Hanley, making clerinto the blood all the food you can ical change in law carrying approa'..
.
priation for capitol extension and exwhat your stomach craves1 ecutive mansion; Council
bill 104,
j
w ithout the slightest
indigos-fear of
amending section 1112,
by Catron,
you
i
will be bothered compiled laws 1M"7; Council bill 90,
t'on or that
w'th sour risings, belching, gas on by Spiess, an act providing for the re.
stomach, heartburn, headaches from moval of county oilicials, placing that
stomach, nauseu, bad breath, water power in district courts; House
t rash or a feeling like you had swalfor House bill 1D6. by Tipton,
lowed a lump of lead, or other dis- for payment of deficiencies for the
agreeable miseries.
ri9th and 60th fiscal years; House bill
If you will get from your phar- 24 5, by
Blattmnn, an act for the paymacist a f0 cent case, of Tape's
of
ment
salaries of county superinyou could nhvns go to the
of
schools out of school fund
tendents
table with a hearty appetite,
and Instead of general fund, passed after
Jour meals would taste good, breuuse considerable debate led by Roberts,
y u would know there wouM be no j
14 to s. Roberts, Brown,
indigestion or sleepless nights or) by a voteof of Sierra, Moltctt, Tipton,
headache or stomach misery all the ' Chaves
Walters, Rrlce ami Mullens voting
next day; and, besides, you would not against the
bill; Council bill No. 45. '
need laxatives or liver pills to keep 'atron, an act amending the law relyour stomach and bowels clean and
ative to powers of railroad corporafresh.
Council substitute for Council
Papc's Diapepsin can be obtained tions;
bills 36 and 117, relative to fees of i
contains'
from yodr druggist, anil
assessors and collectors, fixing slid. t. .
. . i r . I ,tf,n..l...
,i ...... t 1,
scale with maximum salary of
oughly cure the worst dyspeptic. ing
$4,500, pussed after much debate by
nothing
gas
is
on
There
better for
vote of 14 to 8. Davidson raised obtin.- Htnmupli nr wonr rwlors f
Ihn a
jection
to the bill on the grounds that
or
to cure a stomach head-stomach
jt increased salaries of these oHleials
uche,
Those votId most of thi? counties.
'Ynu couldn't keep a handier
or j ing against the bill were Roberta.
more userui urticie in tne nouse.
Mirabal,
Brown. Davidson.
Brlce.
Moffet, Mullens and Walters; Council
bill No. 86, Navarro, relative to the
of county seats; House bill
THE LIQUOR QUESTION changing
Xo. h, by Chaves of Sierra, an act
allowing settlers to take suit from
saline lands; House bill Xo. 12, by
Mcfl'oi, protecting minors and pupils
MAY BE SUBMITTED
in schools; House bill Xo. 27. by Mof-:e- t.
by reipiest, an act relative to gas
electric light companies and proand
TO THEPEOPLE
viding a penalty for any employe who
ahull read meter wrong so as to
consumer';' House bill No. 108,
an act amending the law
Walters,
(Continued from Page One.
I rovldlng
for management of territwo of
Allows
torial penitentiary.
but had never attended a meeting. the live commissioners to be territorial oilicials, the latter to serve
McBce also stated that those com'
mittees of which he was u member' without pay.
House bill 123. Tipton, act defining
never gave him any notice when they
met and as a consequence he never property rights of married persons;
had a chanc to consider any bill re- llxlng grounds fot'xliVorcc, etc.; amferred to committee or express his ending section 19, chapter 62, laws of
1907.
views on them.
House bill 166, Martinez. Act proThe Council adjourned to meet thia
viding for carrying; Into effect of
ufternoon at 2 o'clock.
death penalty, allowing warden of
In tlie. I tonne.
when execution
As usual, the .House furnished the penitentiary '10
penitentiary.
most Interest and the lower body was takes place at territorial
sum to be paid by counties from
In session almost until
6
o'clock, This
sent.
breaking tho record in this respect. where condemned person is Relating
Howe bill 169. Blattman.
All the members were present except
to property rights, etc.
.Mr. Uushkevltz, who Is still in ChiHouse bill 173. Brlce. Providing
cago at the bedside of a sick son.
for admission to the bar
Before the Journal of Wednesday's uuulitlcatlons
end creating a territorial board of
session wus upproved, Mr. liaker call- bar
examiners.
ed attention to the fuet that House
bill 177. Stuekhouse. Amendbill No. 129 and Council bill S9. pass- ingHouse
chapter 91. laws of 1907.
ed the previous day, did not deceive
bill 17S, Davidson. To amthe required
majority pro- endHouse
section 2, chapter 115, laws of
vided for by u resolution affecting all 1905, abolishing saloons within five
bills carrying appropriations,
and miles of Indian reservations or govwanted the Journal corrected to read ernment sanitariums.
that these bills had failed to pass.
House bill 197. Vuldez. To amend
Alter considerable
debate. Speaker chapter 11, laws of 1899.
Miera ruled that the bills received
House bill 19S. (iarcia. Act relating
majority and therefore, had passed to building and loan associations.
properly.
House bill 205, Blattman. To conSeveral petitions asking the enact serve and regulate the distribution of
ment of a local option law were pre- waters of New Mexico; amending the
sented and referred to the steering law creating the office of territorial
committee.
engineer.
New Kills liitrotlucctl.
House !:il IIS, Baca. The new inThe following new- bills were intro surance code; drawn by Deputy Induced;
surance Commissioner Peter Lineau
House bill Xo. 267, by Mlrabal, ?n and endorsed by the Insurance Assoact reiuting to oualifleutlons of olil- ciation of New Mexico.
clals.
It wus almost 7 o'clock when the
'House bill Xo. 26S, by Stuekhouse. House took an adjournment.
J

WU.li HE tilVEN. VIZ;

I

Two Matinees Commencing at 2:15 and 3:15
Evening Show at 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15.

j

I

MR. W. B. KERN', Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

sub-Ktitu- te

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

Diu-peps- in

Seats

AH

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

i

I

i

i

I

J

ELKS' THEATRE

COLOMBO

Tuesday,

THEATRE
W. B. Moore. Mgr.
licensed by the Motion

ORIGINAL AND ONLY
C

Pio

One new reel of pictures

MINSTRELS
KXTTHKLY

VOCALISTS

41

Grand

Elcx-irlm-

l

First)

;

'

10

II

Scenic

Pnrt

,

The Palace or Aladdin
Grand Double) Orchestra
Tipton Glee Club.
Saxophone Quartette
Down the MlMHisstppi
Introducing typical pranks of
together
Plantation 'Wigs"
with our Colored Holies of
Fashion, Character
Singing.
Buck, and Wing Dancing and
various other Darkeyisms forming one of the best typical
Southern
Plantation
Scenes
ever presented.
Hear tlio Famous Military Bund
i'omvrt at Noon and 7:0)1 p. in.

Out (Dramatic)
Love Me, Love My Dog- - (Comedy.)
A Game of Chee. (Comedy.)
,

"

J

Paiuirui conception or

MtpB.

H.iLC9TRATED SONGS.
By Mrs. Louis Hanlou.
MISS JENNIE GRAJO,
,
Musical Directress.

XKW.

STAR COMEDIANS

10

:15.
:15 AND
TWO SHOWS,
IbtUnee 6aurday and Sunday

Ifft

1

GREATEST

C

ech

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

'

HI HENRY'S

C

Co.

ADMISSION IOC

3

, .

16

n-t-

'

tare Patent

March

i

"

KXXXOQCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXAj

Bo Sensible

Prices

over-charg-

50c 75c, $1.00

Don't ruin your watch by
taking it to any old
watchmaker. I guarantee all my work.

J.

WEST

GOLD

'

I

A. GARCIA

210

two-thir-

AVE.

MINNEAPOLIS

I" Rooming6t.House

corner Iron.

634 South Second

I

All new iron beds. Reomi for
Single room,
$1.21 TIIK BUST 'STAFF OF IJFK' YOU
housekeeping.
per week. Mo Invalid received.
EVER SAW
U Cream
Bread. It's fresh dally,
wholesome always, nourishing, and
and fit for the whole
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop strengthening
family. One thing more while you're
good to the taste. Do you
Our specialty la making cowboy reading it's
of any good reason why you
shoes. First class know buy
boot and
Cream Bread? No? Then
sole leather don't
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
used. Twenty years' experience. I am why don't you buy It?
PIONEER BAKERY,
master of Uie trade. Give na a trial.
207. South First St,
Work called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave.
Phone 855.
te

-

NO ANSWER TO THIS BOAST

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronie Disease Cured.
We treat all forms of dlstasei.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles,
Strictures,
guarantee the eur of Catarrh.
W give free instructions on use
f the waters. Baths are auto-m- a
tic Ceme or writ.

IJ VERY,

SALE. FEED ,
TRANSFER STABjyea

Horses and Mnle bought
changed.
BEST)

t

TU

ad

i

ai

TURNOUTS IN TH
CITT
Seeond Street between Cantlki aas
Copper Ave.

-

New

I

i

BAMBKOOK

113

Phone 594.

7

BROS.

John

lie-Mill- in

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
and Hall
rrtb
Sausage Factory.

Wal

Steam
EMIL KLE1XWORT
Latoalc BalMlng. North Third Strtei

COME AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

N'

8

Linoleum or Window Shades
For Your New House.
New, bright, pleasing patterns in either

printed or inlaid, and our prices are right.
WINDOW SHADES Hand made oiled
shade cloth mounted on the best roller made,
the Hartshorn, and carried in stock in all
widths, at the lowest prices.

STRONG BROS.

FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS.
Cor. Copper and Second St.
Albuquerque, N. M.
nana

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, ww are sell
lug Buildina; Material Cheaper than yon bare bought foe
many years. $are at least 26 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

Lumber Co.

l

PHONE

CORNER THIRD AMD MARQUETTE.

S.

lf

Clerone

101

Runsum

.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

.108

Ill
104

Berlin

Balshot
Klntuck
Bitterman
Straightline

101
101
108

Metal Market.

12. Lead
St. Louis, March
$3.85; spelter nominal $4.65.

dull,

ALBUQUERQUE

Sionejr.
New York, March 12. Prime . pa-uaViftiM ner cent: monev on call.

RACING

er

Second Race
and upW Ight for
ward.
to be '.easy
2 per cyit.
,
112 pounds, others 120.
of two races since December 5, 1908,
Wool Market.
will be allowed eight pounds. All enSt. Lou iff, March 12. Wool firm.
tered to be sold for $300. Four and Territory and western mediums 18 ff
f
furlongs:
23c; fine mediums 17?i20c; fine 11 iv
Horse
Weight. 17c.
Roy Shumway
109
Grain aiul IroviHioiis.
Dick Shanley
117
s

'ASSOCIATION

one-hal-

Hardy Ana

. .

107
101

(Iregg .
Runtie .
James Wilson

115

Titlis
Susie

K. C.

117
109

Chicago, March 12. Close:
Wheat May $1.1? H; July $1.05.
Corn May 68V4; July 67 v fa? 68.
50.
July 49?
Oats May
Pork May $17.95; July $17.95(it

55;

30

17.97 M.

Lard May $10.37'4; July $10.50.
Third Race
and upRibs May $9.4 7 V4 ; July $9.60 4
ward that have not won more than
Dllp rni
- 9.62 Vi.
sfnee D,ei'mber S 1 QnR
year olds to carry 105 pounds; odthers
us pounns. aii 10 oe sold ror iiuu. Amalgamated
.. 68i,i
f
Four und
furlongs:
...104
Atchison
Horse
Weight.
. .102
pfd
Coiillit
107 New York Central .
. .124
Pretty Nellie
107 Pennsylvania
,..129ii
109 Southern Pacific . . .
True Blue
,..11714
La Gringo
100 Union Pacific
...1T5
107 United States .Steel .
cleroivc
... 44 ',4
Huntington
109
pfd
...110
3-

DAYS

one-hal-

Belden

OF

Running Races

112

Cliicairo Livestock.
Chicago. March 12. Cattle, 2,000.
Steady. Reeves
Texas
$4.60 lit1 7.30;
steers
western
steers $4.50D5.40;
stoukers and feeders
$4.105.60;
$3.50 'n 5.50; cows and heifers $1.90 ft'
5.75; calves $6.00 ft 8.50.
Sheen. 8.000. Weak to 10 lower.
Rollfiower
107 westerns $3.40i'fl,5.75; yearlings $5.90
7.15; western lambs $i.7u4! (.r
Woodllne
101
.
Orota
ioi
KansUK City Livestock.
Dorothy Ann
96
Kansas City, March 12. Cattle
Dr. Cook
112
Strong. Southern steers $4.60
101
Maid of Orleans
3 IS 4.75;
native
6.25; southern cows
112
Dick Shanley
cows and heifers $2.75 'ir 6.25 ; stockers
feeders $3.7.'.i 5.75; bulls $3.20
Fifth Race
and up- andcalve
$4?i5.70; western steers
wards, eight pounds below the scale. 5;
$4. SO ji 6.50,
western cows $3.80 '!i)
of two races since Jan- 4. SO.
uary IS allowed six pounds. All to
Hogs. 9,000. 5 to 10c. higher. Bulk
be sold for $100.
One mile:
heavy $6.70'u6.S0; packWeight. $6.50itf6.75;
Horse
light $6.2 ' 6.60;
ers $6.50f(i 6.75;
Lady Oakland
105
pigs $5.26 i 5.90.
113
Gannett
Sheep, 3,000. Steady. Muttons $4.75
Harney Dreyfus
113
rane
fS.SO;
lambs $6.607.40;
113
J. J. Jr
wethers $4.50fo7; fed ewc-- $3ti5.40.

Fourth Race
and
ward, eight pounds below the scale;
of two races since December 20, 1908, allowed six pounds.
Three-quarteAll to be sold for $200.
of a mile;
Weight.
Horse
up-

rs

FIVE
OR MORE

0.

RAGES
DAILY

Non-winne-

Knowledge

107

Staunch and True
Spondubx

109
107

VLMM4. 60
t.

v

Our shirt ami collar work Is perfect. Our "DOMHSTIC FINISH" is
the proper thiiiK. We lead others
follow. v
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

YEARS

Admission

TOWER'S FISH BRAND

JT

rare cut on large
I RADC MARKS

DESIGNS

Copyrights Ac.

Anrnnfn(11ng a ketrh and dVncriptUm ma?
ml. klv sucert.iui our opmh'U frt wtVlher an
4'iitlnn la pnhtilf i';tr.cntn'(. Coiunminr.
a. HANHLiOOK tn ltmji
".mi ricilyr.-tu.tf.il
t :H frta, tih1i- -t nciirjf f.ir curuiii putntn.
Rupiitt takt-'tFirmtah Munn A to. rtwelTf
nirfict, wit tout tfmrua, iu tue

Scicniinc JfecilCtiii.
rct

htndtomelf llluntraf tvl wek.T. I
citMiUltrt
!irilHl. M'Ci'li . f i m
KM?
id bjr all THjwd.io.iior".
yvtrj four no'iiut tU
A

illljItoU t)f

In

sewln' tor make

MUNN

rUo6,BrMda'- Hew York
-

patterns, designed
to give the wearer

,the utmost comfort
LI C M T DU RABLE

CLEAM

SUITS 392

i

50c.

TRACTION PARK

WATERPROOF

GARMENTS
YOUR ORDER FOR GROCERIES
may be sent with the assurance that
it will be as faithfully filled as If you
were hero in person.
We can't ell poor groceries
because we don't carry them In stock.
L'vldes, our patrons all want good
groceries, even if we do sell at poor
grocery prices. Try us with your next
order.
"My father's such a good feller dat ma has ter lake
CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Phone 51.
Seventh and TIJoras, both ends meet!"

Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand.

OILED

s.

tn

ad Kiuus of

and the races were run before a big
crowd under fair skies and over a
track that was almost fast. A new
top soil had been put On the back
stretch and although It had been well
rolled it was still a trifle slow and
made a difference in the time.
The
boxes were well filled and
those who where in them were representative of the best In a social
way in the city. Mayor Lester, his
family,
and city oilicials, occupied
several boxes and Chief of Police
and his family were also in
the boxes. The infield was lined with
automobiles and carriages, all of
which went to show that there was
interest taken in the race meeting.
The program was one of excellence,
the scratches were but few, and
good sized fields started In all of the
events. While the light harness
horses have been In vogue here for
years, the public today seemed to take
kindly to the runners, and It looks
us though the meeting will be a big
success and should be a still bigger
one iv xt year and during the meet- lugs to follow.
The oilicials of the meeting are D.
T.
Murray of Chicago, presiding
judge; K. II. Caulllebl of New or-- j
leans, associate; C. 1). Stevens of Kl
.MelUe or New
starter;
Orleans, clerk of the scales; Harry
Herdel, paddock and patrol Judge.
All of these
gentlemen are well
known in the racing world and have
had years of experience in their
chosen line.
ENTRIES FOR SATl'RDAY,
MARCH 13.
First Race
and up;
selling, ten pounds below-Al- the scale,
of races since De- ci mber 5 will be allow ed live pounds,
all to be sold for $100.
Four and
one-hafurlongs:
Horse
Weight.

St.

dp to date
Best driver
the city. IToprletor of "Sadie,
the plcnlo wagon.
turn-out-

The inaugural meeting of the Albuquerque
Racing association was B
held at Traction park this afternoon

A pair of our Overgaiters will en
able you to wear your low shoes without any danger of catching cold. We
have & splendid quality made of fine,
You will wish in hour that exquisite
black cloth, seven or 10 button length Son Cycle, "IN A PEIIM N GAR-1EN- "
and they cost only 60e. C. May's shJe
next Tluii'Mlay cvi'iilng, Marrli
store, $14 West Central avenue.
18.

Mcxicc

Highland Livery

IlifiMfliWfl

s

i

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Soring

riv.

Success.

loca-lio- n

Juices.

HM.

THE FIRST RACING MEET

DlaLepsln Will Stop Food FerHouse bill Xo. 273, by Chavez, of
sierra, an act prohibiting the
mentation and Restore
and keeping of saloons near
school houses.
Weakened Digestive
comAll referred to the steering

Drawing for Chiffonier to be Held Friday

12.

t
The reason wo do so much ROUGH
DRY work is becttune we do ft right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

SLICKERS 3S2
it

f

uui

(

Printers and others interested in
the printing trades will be interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Th
Citizen offlc.

it

10.

MUDAV, MARCH 13,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Talk

Best Gallup Block, per ton - Gallup Egg, per ton

$5. GO

$4.25

All Coal. No Rock.

t'

m H. HAHN

Supplier

Finishers'

and

Builders'

9i

n

CO.

Fslnt None Better.
Native and Chicago Lumber, Staerwin-WUlisjn- a
Building Paper, riaster, lime. Cement, Glass, Saah, Doors, Etc

423 SOUTH FIRST

J. C. BA.LDRIDGE

CO.

TRUST.

MONTEZUMA

New Mextco

LBUQUERQUe

FRIZES

IN ORATORICAL

Heading

No.

OEPOSITS

SHIKBS

C0NTES1

ARE NOW RECOVE

Mayinc Kelly Given llrwt plufc? No I'utalitle Will ItoMilt From AsIn rnntrM. Orfcnnlxa'd by tlie
sault of I lie .Man Willi the Hoc
W. C. T. U.'
On Ills Wife and a Neighbor.
A lair sizpil BU'liinoe attonJpd the
No fatalties will result Irom the
oratorical contest given by the Wo- bloody assault of Adolfo Uutlerri'7.
man's Christian Temperance
union upon his wife, Anastacio de Tapiu,
at the Klks' theatre last evening. Ml
and Komolo Orlego, committed
a
Mnyme Kelly
i.s awarded the drat month ago at the Gutierrez
home,
prize, she having chosen as her sub- whin Cutii-ntIn a fit of Jealously
ject. "Who Killed Joes Itnby." Tho cut the heads of his victims open
second prize was won by Miss Vir- with a heavy hoe and left them lying
" fur dead, while he turned himself
ginia Carr, whoso subject
was
Tribute to Water." Others whj enter- - over to the authorities to answer for
Xnp Crime,
lut iiiinc? weir .litT3 .Mttig-l- j
ri
Henadum.
Kdna
Laura
Ti,e wo'innn, who had a fractured
Cartwrlght, Fern Nicholas, Margaret Ukull and numerous cuts about tho
t'artw right and Celeste Keith. Mrs. I head and face, has fully recovered
J. P. Easterday Prof. John W. Crum from ncr WOunds. The man. who had
and Attorney Isaac Carth acted as a cut three Inches long through his
Judges. The following was the
n,l out.
and minor hrnises
gram:
suffers only a slight paralysis of onrf
America Audience standing.
hand. Dr. M. K. Wylder, who attens-e- d
Invocation Rev. W, E. Bryson.
the cases, said this morning thit
Piano Solo Miss Keith.
Urlego would doubtless fully recover.
Reading "A Bartender's Dream" He Is now conscious of what Is said
No. 1.
to him and Is beginning to talk. One
Heading "Josiah Allen's Wife on leg. which was i.aralvzed at flrx. can
Equality of the Sexes." Contestant now be used
No. 2.
Gutierrej was given a preliminary
Vocal Solo Mr. flould.
hearing before Justice of the Peace
Heading "Who Killed Joe's Baby" of Uos Urlego atid bound over to
No. 3.
the grand jury under J1.000 bonds,
(revised) which he furnished.
Heading "Jan Joins"

Heading

ON

HIS VICTIMS

BOTH

Ml

No. 5.

ALLOWED

'

No. t.
Violin and Piano Duet Mr.
bott, Miss Hesselden.
Contest Song l'y Contestants.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

MEREST

AWARDED

riva.

Ab-

..

ALBUQUERQUE

"Jim's Christmas."

PEOPLE

MAY GET

BIB SUM

"The Face on tho Floor"

.

Vpcal .Solo "Mercedes" Mrs. Nich- Arc Entitled to SI wire In llrltii.li Omi-panolas. Accompanied by Mrs. Keeping.
Hut CVrtllloMc Is
Heading "A Tribute
to Water"
Minting.
No. 7.
A sum of money aggregating $87,-50- 0
Judges retire for discussions.
Piano Solo Mrs. E. Ktrumqulst.
is in prospect for Mrs. John W.
Talk on Bern-titof Prohibition, Colbert, wife of the well known Santa
Rev. Cook.
r'e physician, and her brother. ManAwarding medal.
ning Hates, according to a letter reContest Song Contestants.
ceived today by Mrs. Colbert from
.Rev. W. E. Bryson.
. Benediction
J. S. Drake, attorney for the United
States and Canada for the Drake
Properties,
Ltd., a British corpora
I
SEVEN NEW MEIERS
tion.
Mrm
The letter states th.-iril.
I
l, rt " Krauiimother held , 175,000
shares of stock In the corporation,
tut that the certificates were stolen
at San Francisco by a man named
Officers Arc Kloolcd and Directors for Spencer, who forged a power of at- torney and tried to realize on tho
New Mexico, Arizona and Texas
stock. His plan was blocked by AtClioNen at El I'aso.
torney Drake, and Spencer was killed
Woven new members were added to i in the earthquake In San Francisco.
a
the Lumbermen's association of Arl- - The stock certificate was also
and New Mexico at the meeting stroyed.
Attorney Drake now suggests that
held at El Paso this week. The lum- - I
bermen adjourned after electing new Mrs. Colbert and her brother make
officers, but the candidates for the ntnduvit before a British, consul con
Hoo-Hogot cold feet and there was cerning the ownership of the stock
Following are the offi- and claim a Bhare of the proceeds
no initiation.
cers elected:
of. the sale of stock. The entire is1. A. Shedd, of El Paso, president;
sue, 200.000 shares, was sold for r0
Rort Black of Silver City, N. M., cents a share and at this valuation
vice president; and R. A. Whitlock, of Mrs. Colbert' share would amount to
ensuing $87,D00.
El Paso, secretary, for the
'l
year.
,
HOTEL
AIUUVAUi.
Texwere
also elected for
Directors.
as, New Mexico and Arizona. The New
Savoy.
Mexico directors are R. Swanzy, of
C. A. Forbls, Kedlands, Cal.; Wm.
Deming, and F. L. Austin, of Roswell.
The Texas directors are J. H. Wil- Keber, Wlllard; F. W. Sopha, Wash
liams and M. S. Edwards, both of ington; Mrs. Elliott Lee and son, An
El Paso, while the Arizona directors dcrson, Ind.; M. A. Breman, Las Ve
are Albert Stacy and Lewis Rapp, gas; E. W. Thomas, Los Angeles.
both of Douglas.
NtnrgcH.
,
In discussing the proposed revisN. Watkins, Durango;
It.
ion of the New Mexico law on liens Martin, Eagle; Ben Strickfaden,Robert
Las
No. 2226, so it will be more satisfacVegas; W. H. Barleaux, Santa Fe; J.
tory to the material men, the matter W.
Ridge, Louisville, Ky.; F. E. Jawas left to the New Mexico directors meson,
New Orleans, La.; Hessenger,
to be taken up with other dealers
Fe;
Santa
J. S. String, Kansas City;
and representatives in the New Mex- J. W. Fullton,
Kansas City; L .Chen-e- r,
ico legislature for the purpose of asSt. Louis; I). Barr, Kansas City;
certaining if the revision can be Phillip Holzman, Corona; N, Hollo-wabrought about.
St. Louis; Mr.' and Mrs. F. D.
Smith and son. Silver City; Mrs. A.
S.TVIU.V fePEll.Ui S.UE.
M. Hememan, El Paso; Miss E. Hein-emaEl Paso; W. S. Lander, St.
Fresh Kansas ranch eggs
23c
IIiuIk; H. J. Hloclair, Suzgan; F. M.
Extra Standard Black Cherries,
I
.
can
20c Morton, Haskell, Texas; H. C. Fisher,
20;'san Francisco; A. M. llelneman. El
Extra Standard Pears, can
Extra Standard Apricots, can.... 20c Paso; E. F. Barnes, Penver; T. D.
The above are the very finest Cali- Richardson, and wife. New York; W.
S. WiUls. Chicago; J. M. Scott, Kanfornia product.
Honey Dew brand of Lima beans,
sas City; W. L. Peester, Rochester,
can
10c New York; H. M. Porter, Denver;
Honey Dew brand Succotash, per
N. Cotton, Gallup; H. CJoldtone, San
can
10c Francisco; Mrs. H. L. t'hllson, Wins- Honey fJew brand stands for qual low, Ariz.
s

KELLY' & COMPANY

f GROSS

incorpora reo

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

....

-and

Grocery

Montezuma!

-

COLUMBUS

liquor Company
Copper mud Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Ldquor or tne uanon or nuiwo,
'
Family Trade Solicited.
AgtBt for

Su

Antonio

Fresl.

Line.

Always

Prices Rient.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

HOTEL

i

I

Corner m.eond mud Oold

HOME COOKING
excellent Service

X

' Particular peop.e have been

pleased with Columbus Meali for
many years. Have you tried them?

MM

II

f

'

y,

REPORT OF THEJOONDITIONIOF THE

.fl

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1 909

"yST!

ity.

...

Bpecle

Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(I per cent of clrculs'.on)

grade of pork
12c
25c" buttle pickles

Il.iif.il
100,000.00
125,000.80

.!'!JI"5i

Tl'lii'ii

40,000.00

17I.S71.8I

agents)

18.811.78

iJ8,687.98
188.0
9,119.08
18,120.00
2,008.71
71,809.00
107.80i.0O

and

i
i

;j
i!

Native
Vegietables

'

f

Plilciaiis are Naturally Prejudiced

and .beans. . 10c

proprietary

20c against

advertised
medicines, as the sale of these rime-35- e
2 cans of F. F. O. B. Blueberries
Ji,' decrease their Incomes.
can of Schilling's Best Baking
However this may be the general
i
Powder
benefited by the use of suih
2 canB of Veal Loaf
25c 'public
i5c (standard medicines as Lydla : E. Plnk- H lb. of Dunham's Cocoanut
vegeiaoie compouna, witn us
1 qt of P. V. Maple Syrup..
...30cnam
of
wonderful record of thousands
i
12'sC grade of Pumpkin...
among
suffering women. We
cures
12V4c pk. of Ur.
I'lecc's Oat
10c are very glad to say, however, tiiat
Flakes
of
fancy sliced Pine- - there are hundreds of honest physl-cm- n
25c can
In the United Stated who d.i not
apl-- s
20c
medi5c hesitut'' to recommend such
Dried Herring in glass
10 qt. galy.unizi d water pail
15c cines.
12 qt. galvanized water pail
20c
OH. 1 ENS' Pori.TKY
Special In men's wear from 7 to
Is tlie prcMTipllon of Ur. Hess, (M.
p. m. only.
All 50 work shirts
40c II., II. V. S.) and Is guaranteed to
cgic production su Indent I y to
SuspenHeavyweight "PreMd'-ntwy for itself nuiiiy times over,
ders
relieving gaM-rt- , elMlcras roup,
loo pair of men' heavy weight $2
liHllgi-xtlou- ,
etc.
It ooMtN only a
your
wool
pant,
$2.25
and
a
duy
30
IH'iiuy
fowK One uddi-tloufor
81.o0
ehoi.v for
will iay for the
vute
month
M.A7.E.
THE
(Vimc
in and get Ilr.
WM. K1EKE, Proprietor.
1 ens'
Poultry laii-a-oIf it fulls,
wo will refund your money.
NOTICE IXK PUBLICATION.
His., 2.1c; 5 lbs., UOr.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U. &
r,ltIX).l) OF SlIMH: TUEf-- S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New MexThe car load of lawn and street
ico, January 20, 1909.
tree will be here Wednesday
Notice is hereby given that Dan- Ash 2 Inch stems
.$1.50
iel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New Maple 2 to 3 inch stems....
.82.00
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903, Elm 3 inch stem
.$2.75
entry serial No. Hackberry 3 inch stem
made homestead
.$2.75
03660, No. 7766, for the northwest Sycamore 3 Inch stems
.$2.50
quarter of section 84, township 16 Tulip 3 Inch
$2.75
north, range 3 west. New Mexico Austrian and Scotch I'ine
50c
principal meridian, has filed notice of Norway Spruce
35c
intention to make final five year proof
M. P. ST A MM.
tc establish a claim to the land abeve
Tin- - Im'M inli'iii ,n Hie city will hint;
dbscrlbed, before H. W. 8. Otero, U
j
court commissioner, at Albuquer- - ' that rare
"IN A PI'.C- New Mexico, on March 22, MOD. SI
, que,
A," llniixlay exeiiio.
(,lltII
IN.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-ici- o Mttl-el- l
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Joe
Is
riot
It
whut you p:i for adverilH-in- g
T. Chavez and Bentura Ganzales, all
but whut adverticing; PAYS
o: Casa balazar. New Mexico.
YOU. that makes It valuable. Our
MANUEL, K. OTERO.
Register. rates are lowent for enual service.

2;

1

.

10.000.00

&$fC!3w

'"'Golden Oak, Early

r

I71yi

A'f

S

"J

88,088,060.01

L

IABIU1TIES

Capital stock paid '.n
Surplus fund
less expenses and
Undivided promts,
taxes pa-- .
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposit subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Depealt of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

I

200,000.00
80,000.00

Pan-a-cc-1

8,078.81
100,000.00
98,079.88

....

s

216,8(4.88
1,084,971.61
1,076.886.08
276.76
14,288.81
23,227.97
101,762.01
10,000.00

88,088,060.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, ss:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEB,
Cashier.
Sworn ti and subscribed ts before me this 9th day of February. 1909.
H. 8. PICKARD.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLDS,
H. B. M'MILLEN,
(
"

Dlreetors-

-

Our stork Is RIGHT la every de
psrsnent. Hubbs laundry Co.

lr

a.

4

West Central Avenue

Step Ladders
don't need to have
your life Insured to use a
You

"Redstrong"

Saturday Order
in Early and
Get the

STEP LADDER
They arc perfectly safe; as strong as
they can be made. Sizes, 4, 5, 6
and 8 ft. high.
Also call on us for the other

Best

house-cleaning'suppl-

St. Charles
Milk
Now 10 cents

i.

V.

First Street.

4

i
11

XX

liquor

Consolidated
EVERYTHING

Go.

IN OUR LINE

Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List

AND

OFFICE

:

XX

Kansas
Ranch

121

UNO

SALESPOOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

I. H. COXm The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Eggs

Latest things

25 Cents
ALL KINDS OF

'

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES

Prices

Canned Fruit

'4

RAABE& M AUGER

Get Our
Preserves
Jams
Jellies

ies

you will need. Such
as Scrubbing Brushes, Mops, Brooms,
Pails and Tubs, Carpet Sweepers, etc.

In

Knamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020
1

Pies
i
Cakes
Cookies
lj
etc.
Cream Puffs ; i

For tlie txit work on shirt waists
patronize llubbs Iundry Co.

lish, Fumed Oak or

i

308-31- 0

706 ft est Central Ave.
rcri tjt icnnr,
wiauLiouiui

fYT.n PIT.T.TART.1!'.."

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

al

?

Eng-

ALBERT FABER

Get Your

on

WHOLESALE

low

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tbe Largest aud Most Exclusive Slock of Staple Groceries in
the Bouthwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
EAILKOAD AVKNUE

ALBUOUEKOUE. N. M.
n

AND

Doughnuts

WHITE HOUSE

I RESTAURANT I
909 a. rirtt St.

Ni ALOYS
PHONE

72

1

Mahogany
Square Tablet from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.0(
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

be-fid-

Xtal

71

Square or Round r

Asparagus
Cauliflower
Rhubarb
Celery
Head Lettuce
Tomatoes
Spinach

I'AN-.V-CE-- A

1

178,814.00

or

'SS EXTENSION.
TABLES

W0
IfyH'

c

rf;bourciss

Loan and Discount.
Overdrafts, aeoured and unsecured
TJ. a Bond to secure circulation
U. 6. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposit. . .
Premium on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking- - bouse, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve
Due from State Bank and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash Item
Exchanges for clearing; house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickel') and
cents

n.

Fresh
California

MEALS

Pome in
X

No

AND

RICO HOTEL
AND BAK

MOVED

(.INCHES

the eating's fine

rafcy Price

Here 1

Three doors north, to

119

FIRST ST,

I

:

)

iiupay, march

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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r

nnn't, fnrcret this Saturday
night sale, and save a dollar
or two for another purchase.
We shall offer a very good
hose for children, the 10c
quality, for 5c a pair.

Our

TA

mm

mm

U

a

H
m

a

M
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TT
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ale'

GVJairclh)

NOTICE

J

On Wednesday, March 17,
we will give away Shamrocks. Come in and get one

m

to celebrate the good old
St. Patrick's Day.

I

mmesr
amid!
Flung
wh
$
RfHmiDVg9 EUarclh) 27

(Dim

9

'tarts atwday

AMD LASTS UNTIL MARCH

20

merchandise just unpacked will be
URING THIS SALE $10,000 worth of new and
offered at such prices that nobody can resist to patronize this popular store during our sale.
4444
Mnv nattprns in Percales with border, Calico, Muslin, Ribbon, Lawns, Dimities, Outing and Can-home here, and we will try and help you en- at
tnn Flannel. A complete assortment. Make yourself
.
joy trading in our store. Read every item carefully, as they will save you money.
up-to-da- te

P

.

.

eA.

.

1

I

y,

I

Let Us Demonstrate
OUR ABILITY TO OFFER TOU THE
STYLISH, FINEST TAILORED
MOST
SUITS THE MANUFACTURERS HAVE
WE HAVE
PRODUCED THIS SEASON.
MATERIALS
THEM IN THE NEWEST
AND COLORINGS; THE NEWEST MODELS IN SKIRTS ARE ALSO TO BE
GOODS WHICH HAVE
FOUND HERE.
BEEN RECEIVED BY US WITHIN A
THERE ARB
WEEK BY EXPRESS.
NONE NEWER AND NONE BETTER
VALUE

Little Boys'

J

FOR THE MONEY.

IT IS OUR DESIRE AND INTENTION
TO MAKE THIS THE BIGGEST MARCH
WE HAVE EVER HAD. TO IX) THIS
WE HAVE DECIDED TO SACRIFICE
WHEREVER POSSIBLE ON ALL LINES,
THE NEW GOODS AS WELL AS THE
OLD RECEIVING THEIR CUT IN PRICE.
: CUT PRICES ON INFERIOR
GOODS DO
NOT GIVE THE PURCHASER A SQUARE
AS
TO
DEAL.
WE
THAT WELL,
LEAVE THE VERDICT AS TO THE
QUALITY OF OUR GOODS TO YOUR
JUDGMENT.

WaiSuits

The regular 85c Suits we will sell

sXTS

during this sale for

This March Business

gCn
0 Ju

will give away, free of charge, a fine Leather Telescope to the Lady or Gentleman buying the most goods from us during this March Sale. Save your slips and present at
office Saturday night, March 20th

FREE--W-e

in
A

and get one of our brown
striped Men's Suits for
jgg 5Q
Pretty cheap, but very good.

Come

We are showing three special styles
Ladies' Oxfords in black, also tan.

black patent leather Shoe, cloth
top, large eyelet Oxford, worth
13.50. for
$300

Men's Shirts
We have out for your Inspection
six special styles of Negligee
work Shirts for Men, all with
collar attached, worth 75c at.

a Tan Oxford, cloth top, oblong eyelet, buckle front, worth
$3.00, .for
$2 75
A Patent
Leather Pump, Cuban
heel, worth $4.00. for
$3 50
Ladies' Slippers, Oxford style, very
comfortable, nil black kid, worth
$2.50, for
$2 00
seen to
must
be
which
others
And
be appreciated.

Also

1
Ladies' Hoatherbloom, with ruffle,
just like silk, some with embroidered ruffle and some plain; from
each
$2SO to $5 00

HEN

dersqmi

FASHION Tti

CORSES

i

mm

Peerless Patterns, the best in the
world, perfect fitting, seam allowing.

Tailor-mad-

Suits at attractive prices, and they
are colors to cult every complexion;
and mailt? of Ikjtlifw eight woolen
the very tiling for this time of
the year; ami art" Jacket styles with
large pockets and buttons.
matt-ri-

als,

We are going to offer you ladies

Princess Henderson Corset In
which
white with supporters,
regularly sells for $2.00, this time
for
81 48

Ask, also, to see the

Suits

In

S12

to

onc-plec-

e

Silk

brown, blue and black, from
$20 Per suit-

See Window
Display

ladies' Vest,

wiiiig

lei:e

15
ladles'

Vesto, wling sleeve or plain

25
ladles' ('unify

can't

33

pair

. . . .

10?

Laces

or plain

Vest, no sleeve,
slip, sometiilnf? new

Our line of Jai kct Suit are also
pond to look at. bcilt Jeeve buttoned
the full length, pointed Jacket, gool
In price.
shape Hklrt, and
ev-you are
If
sec
tliem
Come In ami
buyiriK.
of
n.it thinking

a

Regular 15c Moccasins,
)

Vests

e

50

Boys' Caps
No more select line can be seen In
the city; in &1I the new styles, all
colors of all sorts of 'material; priced
from--- ;
2 I- - to 75k

A new and very neat lot of Children's Shoes and Oxfords at special
prices for this sale.

Moccasins

Underwear

The best ill the world and for all
styles of forms.
We will offer our new

3i

Peerless Patterns

mm

A

variety of Iaces in Oriental, Silk,
Val and others.

CI uny,

If you will take time to look thru
them you will find bargains; this lot
we will place on sale at, yard. , . J0

Umbrellas
We do not forget the men In this
shoe sale. We shall deviate from the
regular price and save every man who
will buy here a little money.

Men's Socks
Men's Socks, very good value, 10c,
or 3 for
25

Hose
thall continue the sale of "Jack
and Jill' Hose for boys and girls,
per pair
15
Also a firm weave black or tan
Hose for Ladies, full
narrowed ankle
25

We

IK m

Men's Suits

Men's Shoes

Shoes

Petticoats

Henderson Corset

Ladies' Suits

T!at?

p (E w s

uu

a

A

bargain In black silk, gold handle

A

bargain

In

black silk

$108
75

Ladies' Wash Belts
A full line of white and colored
Wa.sh Belts, only
nd
Also silk, gold and uilver belting.
Every lady buys new belts in the
spring. Suppose you buy one, too.

25

35

Notions
Queen Elizabeth Ruffs of Chiffon
and lace, Just the thing to don as the
coat is discarded; popular prices.
Hair Harettes of all sizes, colors
and styles, all at popular prices.
Tombs with Matrix setting, Rhine
Stone, and other combinations.
New Pelt Pin. Collar and Cuff
Pins. Shirt Waist Sets, Belt Buckles,
etc. We would like to have you see
and price them.

See Window
Display
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OF A REAL CHAMPION

M.

Moori

rres

Mgr.

1R

E

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,

:
I

f

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In

HELP WANTED $90 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mail order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
111.
Desk 84, Chicago,
MEN Take orders for tne largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon O., Dept. 447, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $88 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. Mattel, Dept. 120, Chicago.
YOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May 15. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
By big
MEN WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mail order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$21 a week; $(0 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. (01, 888 Wabash
goods
avenue, Chicago.

saiks.
hand
WANTED Second
I Hahn's Coal yarfl
To trade an automonlle
WANTED
In good running order, ror reai
Ute. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L.
B. lOt
WANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144. Oakland, cai.
WANTED Party with light buggy
of
would Rive driving horse best B.,
care for use. Address, J. A.
Citizen.
tract of
WANTED To buy large
cnrii
timber. Give full report,
price, location, shipping facilities,e
also terms. I. C Cockey. 226
Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
Information Jegardlng
WANTED
parfarm or business for sale; not
location; wish to hear
ticular
eell difrom owner only, who will descriprect to buyer; give price,
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre.
Box 1030, Rochester, N. T.

ttl

MALE

w

FOR SALE.

irV

'"-7-

-

J. M. Sollle or the Arm of Sollle A
Le Breton. 117 Went
v.m,.
has obtained an auctioneer's license
ror tne purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:80
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business In his younger. days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
suocess as In other days. The peo- Dle Of AlbuouarnilA ran mak.
Tin
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their

PHYSICIANS

Kltt-redg-

aut

"

SALESMEN

Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
furnishing; men covering spe- -and
... .
-DreCine leriiwij, .Inirla ataiea
per cent commission.
ferred). 7

state

present

Macmahon Handkerchief Co.,
Broadway, rew

:
v.i
New Mexico with

nn nrinn.

wnn

871

..launan TO cvei
High

staple line.

advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
trolt, Mich.
Salesman to carry
WANTED
Souvenir Post Cards
PraPoaMon-- :
line. Money makingmaking
8200
some of our men
monthly. State references. Gartner
tc Bender, cnicago.
achaving
WANTED Salesman
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belt- a
ing and be prepared to work on
regliberal commission basis as a
ular or side line. Post Office Box
V"1V
,
140. Station
"""u
M
Tui UoiiEX made selling ourwhloh
of 0ollne Lighting Systems
most extensive, mod rn and
la the
.- . t
. ,antii rri tinder one
Inverted light is
latest
Our
roef.
a wonder; 800 canaie power, floor:
the
rated and lighted from
to a very low
can be turned down any
draught;
.
pitch; will stand
owsuitable for the "tore or home; we
features
patentable
Its
ing to
we can protect you frtm ccKte-tto-A five year guarantee
desystem; a proven success; Dig
i
ller;
mand enermous; quick
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
Bt., Chicago. 111.
any Tine
SALESMEN Experienced m southIn the
to sen general trade specialty
propwest. An unexcelled
Commissions with
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. Tne
Continental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland,
Ohio
cara
SALESMEN interestea in Post oiler,
new
side line, write for our
rree sample outfit, highest comcommissions. We manufacture cards,
plete line of albums, stand 888 W.
views. Continental Art Co.,
Monroe sr.. niwj.
wno
SALESMAN WANTED tor 1909
line, to
has had experience In any Mexico
ell general trade In New
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with 8S weekly adon
vance for expenses. Our
epens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. cieveianq.
expense
WANTED 10 a month, 170
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
maU order house. American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 3Z. t;nicago.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
splendid opening; state age, presreferenent employment end give company.
ces. Dodd, Mead and
Bhukert Building. Kansas City. Mo.
KAo experienced salesmen
tfANTKI)
to sell
of good address at once
Mexican lands; 'olg commissions;
our best men are making SK00 to
everybody buys
II 808 a month; West
Coast Com- , Und.
Mexican
r pany. Kansas City. Mo.
sales-- ,
IT ANTED Honest, energetic
high
of
line
men to sell a seneral
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, rsnchers and
r etaP large consumers. Experience
you the
we teach
t unnecessary:
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
every way
' full measure and In
' meet the reutrements of all pure
food laws. ExceptUnal opportunity; write today for particulars
company. WholeI
j0hn Sexton
sale Orovers. Lake ft Franklin Sts.,
Chicago.
te

n.

80-1-

8i

L. BURTON, SI. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 Sooth Walter Street
Phone 10S0. Office,
Harnett
Building. Phone, 617.
A. G.

SnORTLE,

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

FOR RENT Houses. 4. 6 and 8
DENTISTS
rooms. Modern. W. H. McMllllon.
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
FOR-REFour nice front rooms
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
for housekeeping.
Rent reasonable. S24 West Central avenue.
Dental Surgery.
(
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
one a large room suitable for two Rooms 2 and S. Barnett Building,
Over O'Kletly's Drug Store.
gentlemen. Modern house, good loAppointments Made by MaU.
cality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
Phone 744.
B. S. Rodey.
FOR RENT Four room house with
two acres of ground, suitable for
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
raising chickens or for gardening;
water
large
also wind mill with
DENTISTS.
tank. See M. L. Schutt, 219 South
Second street.
Room IS.
furFOR RENT Several
N. T. Armljo Building.
nished flats very cheap for season.
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct
EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. &
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange, Office hours, I a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:80 to ft p. m.
11$ West Central,
NT

two-roo-

m

ITours 10 to 11 and a to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

First street

t

FOR REN1

m

,i,ono A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain in
a desirable residence property, in
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
81,000 a
brick residence on South Broadway, 50 foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
'
terms.
83,000
A great bargain
In a
fine residence,
room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central avo. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
81,630
An 8 room adobe residence In Third ward; 8 lots. Good
outhouses.
81,000
A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 88 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
house, near shops
$8.008 room cottage, north
--

won.

SOLOMON

Why

ft.

AUCTIONEER

MALE HELP

WANTED

a

FIRE INSURANCE

I

Month

New York, March

does he?

12.

JAMES J. JEFFRIES.
die doesn't appear to be In such awful poor shape,

Wouldn't think from that grin that the Sierra grizzly is worrying over the
hard work necessary to get into condition to execute his threat and make
Jack Johnson jump out of the ring, would you?
Jeffries weighs about 250, his best fighting weight when he was turning
champions and near champions Into ton-piwith his murderous maulles.
Jeff is here fulfilling a vaudeville engagement at
don't gruess
at the price, or you'll have a headache a week. He boxes dally with Sam
Berger. the slope heavyweight. Maybe Jeff does It for fun. but the chances
are he plans on turning on some California sunshine on that eclipse now
darkening the heavyweight crown.
The truth will come out. Meantime tempus is fugitin', while the sporting world hangs upon the big fellow's lightest word.

PLAYER eiVES PROMISE

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

Money to Loan at 8 per

306 W. Central Ave.

Phone

OF FOTURE GREATNESS

Chl--ag-

o.

M. Moore

219

Wt Hold Jkvnum

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Rlk.
.
. New Mcilco
Albuquerque

MALE OR FEMALE, can
A. E. WALKER
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss
Embroidered
Fire Insurance
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck, Secretary Mutual Building Association
911 wet centra Avenue
621 Rroadway. N. Y. city.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
Vnequaled as a Cure for Croup.
lighter. Can also be Carried as a
"Besides being an excellent remedy
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
for colds and throat troubles. ChamMilwaukee. Wis.
berlain's Cough Remedy Is unequaled
aj a cure for croup," says Harry WilMONEY TO LOAN
son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
MONEY TO LOAN fash for pood this remedy will prevent the attack.
noti-s- .
Room 16, X. T. Aimijo 111 J., It Is used successfully In many thous1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
ands uf homes. For sale by all druggists.
of the Skin.
Fur
Nearly all diseases of the skin su:h
FOUND as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barLOST
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
bers' Itch, are characterised by sn
lv.HtK.sT AT 212 '4 W. Central i
LOST Lat week, silver purse co- Intense Itching and smarting, which
Meet Every Irtday Evening
ntainer $5 bill anl silver. Return often makes life a burden and disat 8 Sliarp.
North Third street an,1 re- turbs sleep and rest. QuU-- relief may
to 121
E. W. Moore, C. C
ceive reward.
.
be had by applying
Chamberlain
D. E. Phillip.
Ix-aSalve.
403
It allays the itching anC
Ave.
VIS1TIXQ SOVEREIGNS WEL- STAGE TO JITMF7. LEAVES 211 smarting almost Instantly Many cases
OO.M E.
4
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT have been cured by its u.i. For sale
by all druggists.
6 O'CLOCK.
'

Cfc-rk-

Vt

d

T
Wise advertisers

patron-

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers hare
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Cltlsen Invites to
your store.

R. J. TAYLOR
IMioiie 505.
217 West Central Ave.

I

Money
to Loan

STEVE EVANS.
St. I.ouis, mo., March 12. Few base bull players have Jumped Into the
limelight of t'g league bane ball with the speed displayed by
teve Evans,
who will perform hlRh Jinks In the Cardinal outfield this vear under the Ipa- -

ershlp of Roger Hresnahun.
Three years ago he was playing in a
league unknown to
fame. Today he isTfRurded as one of the most promising young players in
I,unt
fast comjiany.
ye.ir Evans wax drafted by New York, und after a trial
in which lie gave promise, wan s. nt to Mont real In the Hajpm
ito
Played first In fine style nnd Mec.raw drew him In last fall. Hresnahan secured the youngster for St, Louis after e 'hiidcrublu trouble.

len

im i is r R.vrou s notice.
In the matter of the estate of
Hugh H. Harris, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned, having been on the first
day of February, lliuii. appointed administrator with the will annexed, of
the estate of Hugh H. Harris, defeased, und havln-qualified us
such administrator, all persons having claims tigiinst su ! estate are
N reby r.otihe.i and required to pre-s- i
nt the fame.
D.it-this 4th .' 'V ..f Mar.-li- . 1U9.

NOTICE lYJIt

HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real esfirst mortgage only,
one to live years, in sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
tnd claws of security.
If you need money and
have Ute right kind of security come and see me.

I tate,

A.

Montoya

215 West Gold Avenue,

Albuquerquu, New Mexico.

r

pay-men-

The Citizen employs a
man whose bnatneea M la
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy If jmm
wish. If not, he will gee
that your ads are Haet
op" to look their beat
and he will attend to
I hem from day to day.

Slayer,
a merciless murderer la appeitdl-ci- t
with many victims. Hut Dr. King's
New Life pills kill it by prevention.
They gently stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites appendicitis, curing constipation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
headache and indlgsstiun. 25c at all
dealers.
Kill

Would-K- e

I

I

E
Are yon advertlatng la
The Citizen? Tour competitors are, and
a
profiting by It. Da you
think conservative business men are spendiag
money where they are
not getting reultfl? Get
hi the swim and wateb
your business grow.

N

ri'BLI CATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. 8.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts of Laguna, N. M., who on
November 28, 1907, made homestead
entry No. 05095 for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township 7
north, range 4 west. New Mexico meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described, before George H. Pradt, U.
. court
commissioner, at Laguna. N.
Ait i run:
rixolaxh.
Administrator. M. The claimant nimes as wltneges:
Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
Don't buy your rumlture and flojr Miller of Laguna. N. M.; Virgil P.
coverings until you see our line. Ws Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; James
are offering special inducements and A. Miller of Laguna. N. M.
want your trade: cash or easy
MANTEL R. OTERO.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
Register.

i;
:
i

z
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Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.

and

1
so that all advertisement receive then share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser tune
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

John

Is money that is well invested.
Real estate
will
pay you better than any Investment that can be made
There never has been a
more favorable time than
this to get real bargains In
Improved city
property.
Propositions that yield from
10 to 12 per cent and are
rising in value from year to
year are not to be sneezed
at, but should get your
most
careful
attention.
There are several good
things listed in this office
with prices and terms that
are within your reach.

B. A. SLEYSTER

r

The Citizen is not read
'hurriedly, but thorough.

offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.

INSURANCE

AGENTS,

I

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

Money That Works

AGENTS

Phone

THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

456

m

1221 South Walter St.

neranse The Cltlsen is a
home rper. It Is either
delivered by rarrler at
the houc or lr carried
borne by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STATS

REALTY CO.

FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
LAWYERS
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE Bargain In houses and
lots. See the maps. W. H. McMil-lio- n,
R. W. D. BRYAN
real estate broker, 211 West
Gold.
Attorney at Law.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff Office First National Rank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
E. W. DOBSON
FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock-re- l.
rose comb; one barred PlyAttorney at Law.
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
next to postofflce.
Office, Cror..reI Block.
rden, truck
FOR SALE 3 Vi acres,
Albnquaqne, New Mexico.
and fruit ranch, with 5 year lease
of Ave acres of good land adjoinIRA M. BOND
Near car line. First ranch
ing.
west of Barelas bridge. Call afAttorney at Law.
ternoons between 3 and C.
cotFOR SALE Two three-rootages .to move away. B. H. Ives, Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrights,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Fourth and Santa Fe.
Marks, Claims,
FOR SALE Or will exenange for Al- 86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
TIIOS. K. D. M ADDISON
Apply at Citizen office.
tt
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Attorney at Law
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an instrument of
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
unexcelled make at juit half what
It la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
ARCHITECT
Music store, 124 South Set
ond street, Albuquerque.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
seven fast sellers; big new illustrated catalogue
and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
Boston, Mass.
WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.,

C

ise The Cltlsen because
they know .their advertisements are seen and
read at the home hi the
evening, and If they are

Appointments made by mall.

FOR SALE

Some
Reasons

i
t
i
I

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

w

!

ttkmw

CITIZEN.
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will spend several days here in the

terests of his company.

It

In-

the In
tention, of Mr. Evert to establish a
liHlmens-(Detroagency In this city.
"The Hurg.miHfter" will be the fea
ture attraction at the Elks' theatre
during the month of April. Manager
Matson yesterday booked this very
popular niuHUiil comedy for April 12.
(ind Almn Kosen-wal- d
Misses
returned to the city this noon
after a pleasant visit In Denver, Colo.,
the guests of relatives. They were accompanied to this city by Mrs. M.
Kohlbcrg of Denver, who is on h r
way to El J'aeo for a short vlMt.
Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strickler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. 'Any
alterations desired will be made li,-00-to
0
suit tenants. Total floor space,
square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strickler.
The case of mayheTj brought by ACharles O.
lbeit Hecklmrt HRuinst
N'nneman In Justice McOlcllun'e court
was dismissed before the hearing ha
been concluded. It was erroneously
stated In The Citizen thut Xonrtnan
had been bound over to the grand
Jury under $250 bond, this statement
urlsing from the mistake of a court
oflUial who gave the Information.
A local paper recently announced
that W. H. Chamberlin had been dismissed as postmaster at Madrid. Mr.
Chamberlin was manager of a general store nt Madrid. Whin he left the
services of the store company he resigned as postmaster.' Mr. Heyn is
postmaster at Madrid now. Mr. Chamberlin hss accepted a position with
the Whitney company In this city.
Mrs. I. 1. Covenlalo unnouiiri-- the
postponement of her formal spring
opening from Thursday. March 11, to
Saturday, March 13. from 2 to 5
o'clock will from 7 to 9 o'clock. Music for the occasion will le furnished
by an orchestra. Mrs. Coverdale has
been unusually fortunate In securing
the services of Miss Benson of Baltimore, who will be in charge of the
trimming department for the coming
yea.son,'.,
Simon Stern, the Central avenue
clothier, played the royal host today
to Mr. Schaffner. of the Hart. Schatf-ne- r
& Marx Clothing company of Chi
cago, who was passing through the
city with his family en route to tne
coast. Mr. Stern hud a couple of au
tomobiles at the station when the
flyer arrived and took the party of
Mr.
five for a spin around the city.
Stern is AlbtKiuerque agent for the
Hart, Schuffner & Marx company.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Benjamin, accompanied by Harry and Louis Benjamin
returned' to the city this noon from a
six weeks' trip through Tennessee and
From there the party
Louisiana
went, by boat, to New York and after a short stay in that city, returned
to their home In this city. The party
was Joined, at St. louis, by Miss Jessie
Lee Hellman, whowill spend several
months in this city the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Sol Benjamin, 415 North
Eleventh street.
B. Ruppe, president of the New
Mexico board of pharmacy, returned
to the city" last night from attending
a meeting held at Santa Fe. The fol- lowing pharmacist were granted cer1

MALOY'S
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Are You Economical?

" Tii
ft".
i

If so, we can help you out. See our

New Lines of Spring Shoes

WHAT ITjAVOR you CHOOSE.
We have them all. Made from the
purest fruit Juices or the best of
thy render the soda so delicious that you would gladly order
a second glass if the first had not
been so large.

at the price.
$2.7? to
$2.2$ to
$3 5 to
$2.50 to
$1.50 to
to
$1.00 to
$1-6-

SCHTJTT CANDY OO.

$4. 00

Second Door North of P. O.

$4.00
$5.00
$5.00

PERSONAL

$3 00

$4.00

PARAGRAPHS

$2.75

fthouid you fail to receive The
Evening Oltizen call up the
Powtal Telegraph Co., telephone
No, SO, and your paper will be
delivered liy Hpeeial messenjrer.

MILLIflElRY

SPRING

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
Poll tax for 1909 is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Oold.
Mrs. M. L. Chilson, of Wlnslow, was
visitor In the city yesterday,
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Uooth have re
turned from a short pleauru trip to

We are now showing some of the new and
clever things that will be wornlthis spring.
Our window contains severar.exclusive
models, advance styles ot the spring season.

MISS LUTZ

208 S. 2nd St.

or son.v
champagne,

chock t'tUi

HparkllnR as
the glass
you nrdor at our fountain Is a reIt
freshment not to bo equalk-d- .
makes no difference

A

Economical, not because ot theirlow
price, but because they wear longer, and
give more real comfort than any other kind
Men's Patent Colt Shoes
Men's Vici Kid or Box Clf Shoes
Men's High Top Shoes, blacker tan
Women's Dress Shoes
Women's Street Shoes
Women's Oxfords
Shoes for Boys and Girls

i;

is:

Mexico.
C. N. Cotton, of the C. N. Cotton
Co. of Gallup. Is in the city making

fhort business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Sweet and son.
prominent people of Silver City, are
registered at the Alvarado.
Special meeting of the Order of
Owls Friday evening, March 12, at 8
o'clock. O. E. Bebber, secretary.
Phillip Holzman arrived in the city
from Corona, New Mexico and will
remain here for several duyse visiting
with relatives.
to
Mrs. Henry Ooetz was called
Denver last night by a telegram,
which announced the death of her
mother, Mrs. Anna Heldt, of that
city.
The advance man for the Sells- Floto shows, which have been win
tering in Denver,' was in Albuquerque
yesterday. The circus will ehow here
April 10.
J. W. Evert, representing the Chal- company 'if
Detroit, Mich., arrived In the city
yesterday from Denver, Colo., and

Phone 832

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, Hose Famishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Oar stock it large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading
Jeweler

doouocxxjcxxxxxxxxxxxxjo

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

W.J. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE 97

jj

g

"XXJI

LIVERY AND BOARDING

Wett Silver

311-31- 3

Albuquerque,

Anaue

H. M.

Ail

if

fill
tar
W. Gold

Clothes

117 West Central Avenue. Blue

'

I

Frout. Phone

BANK
OF

LBOQUERQUE, N M.

OAPITAIi. S150.000
OrrtCERS

J

A NO DIRECTOR

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W, S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I.

-

MM

Hart Schaffoer

&

Marx

fine Suits

and Overcoats,
You'll see the latest new
fabrics and patterns; soTie
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new coloring?, both in suits and
overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to .
have.

PHONE 72

Suits $22 to $35

ClOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJw

This store is tbe home of
Hart Schaffner t Marx
: : :
cloibes ; : ;

tilicates to make .pills In New Mexico: (ieorge E. Kirt, Kat.m;
A.
P.
Howe, Nai-- a Visa; J.
Fortner,
H.
Tallinn; Hoy B. Fortner.
Clayton;
Hay Johnson, Estancla; Juan H. Patron, of Iordsburg; Thomas F. Haywood, of Taos; W. H. Mcltce, Farm-ingto-

Hort 11. Hazen, Albuquerque;
Augustine Davis, Texlco; E. B. Holmes; Farmington; J. V. Huddleston,
Hoswe)!; H. F. Wcnzer, Albuquerque.
William Hanson, of Flagstaff, Ariz,
Carlos Griego, of Old Albuquerque;
Henry Fry, residence not known; Joe
Blefac, recently from Russia,
and
Marry Stowman, a laborer, were in
Judge Craig's court this morning
charged with minor offenses. Hanson
was given ten days for being drunk.
Carlos Oriego, who Is an old offender, drew thirty days in the county Jail
for iM'ing drunk. Fry wji given fifteen days In the county Jail for vagrancy, Blefac was sentenced to pay
u fine of $15 for disorderly conduct,
and pay for tearing Officer Oievera's
new overcoat. Stowman will do five
days on the chain gang for refusing
to pay for a twenty-Jiv- e
cent oed at
the Arcade house.

les.
Foil SALE

Copyright 1909 by Hirt Schaffner

SPANISH

k Mux

WAR VETERANS

The necessary papers to form a
camp here at Albuquerque have been
received from the department
headquarters and those who signed the
last roster are requested to attend a
meeting at the office of John Borra- dalle, corner of Third nnd Oold ave- TOrirtav LVflntm.
19
at
nil
7:30 o'clock. All comrades who have j
not signed the roll and who wish
to become members arc requested to
attend and become one of us.
J. BORRADAILE.
Chairman.
F. SMITH, Secretary.

The Central Ave. Clothier.

Strong Brothers

fT--

A Pleasant Physic.
ticket
When you want a pleasant physic
and A. give Chamberlain's Stomach and LivCoffee Co.
er Tablets a trial. They are mild and
FOB SALE Good, big team, new gentle in their actton and always pro
wagon.
Call duce a pleasant catharlo effect. Call at
harness, new Schutter
at Highland livery.
anv druggist for a free sample.
s
Cheap,
to Iais Angeles. Inquire
first-clas-

C.

I?alra

STAIt FCRN'rrxitEi CO. WHEN
"Ail thougnt I'd lose my leg," writes YOC HAVE FURNITURE TO SELL
J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten GIVE US THE LAST CILVNCE.
years of eczema that It doctors could
Have you ever heard the beautiful
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured it sound uiid artistic. CytHe, "IV A PERSUN
will be afand well." Infallble for skin eruptions, GARDEN?" 0)iMrtunity
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores, forded in tin- - near future. Don't
burns scalds cuts and piles. 25c at all nu It.
dealers.
Tin' greatest 25c seed collection of
vegetables. The very best and
IMI.I
CTKFJ IN 6 TO 14 PAYS. earliest
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed the very earliest of their kind. Get
blind, this collection: 10 large 5c packages
to cure any case of itching,
bleeding or protruding piles in 6 to worth 50c clelievercd to any part of
the city or sent postage paid any
50c.
14 days or money refunded.
Remember, your
where for 25c
money will lie returned to you If you
The Lurid Glow of Doom,
was seen in the red face, hands and are not more than saliMicd with the
body of the little son of H. M. Adams, seeds:
One Earlv Itlond Red Turnhi Rect.
His awful plight
of Henrietta, Pa.
from eczema had, for five years, defied
One White Larncd Worm Resisting
all remedies and baffled the best doc
tors, who said the poisoned blood haJ KoUKtlng Ear Corn.
One earliest White Spine Cucumber
affected his lungs and nothing could
One Scarlet Horn Carrot.
save him. "But," writes his mother,
One Rocky Ford Cantaloupe.
"seven bottles of Electric Bitters com
ecpletely cured him." For eruptions,
One Cuban Queen Watermelon.
zema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
One Danish Rail Head Cabbage.
Eleetric
One Eurllana Tomato.
disorders and rheumatism
One Hollow Crown Sugar Parsnip.
Bitters Is supreme. Only 50c. Guar
Postage stamps taken same as rash.
anteed by all dealers.
E. W. FEE,
C3TTZBN
4
S. First St., Albuquerque, N.
ADS
WANT
M. Phone 16.
BRtNO RBKCTTS

WOODMEN OP THE WOIll5
FOREST AT 212H W. Central
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moore, CO.
D. E. Phillip. CWk.
403 West IjMmI Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL.

A

COME.

Colburn's

at Joe

Employment

Office

Ri thirds' Cigar Store

113,4 West

Central

mestic help e specialty.
WANTED Good camp Black
smith.

STRUT.

I Richelieu Grocery

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

Products

Richelieu

Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry

Finest Steaks
and Chops
West Gold

116

:

Ave.

Phone 235

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAIi

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MXLL AND FACTORY WOOD.
IiTJMP,

NUT,

95.5.
M.5.

We'll Rlease or Bust
We will meet any oompetmoa

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Ave.

tor help.
WANTED
All unemployed to list. Do

N SCCONO

Lady Assistant

S02-00-

HUDSON'S PRICES ON SIGNS

ii

Wl

Mrs. R. B. Patten

It Saved His Leg.

U17V

.

SIMON STERN !

Don't buy yonr rurnlture and floor
With a box of our good dressing
coverings until you see our line. We
a .good brush it takes only a min
ire offering special Inducements and and
want your trade; cash or easy pay- ute or two to shine a pair of shoes.
The home shining of shoes saves time
ments, Futrelle Furniture Co.
and money over having them shlned
at the boot black stand. We can fur
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
nish you the beet polishes on' the
FOB KENT S3 acres fine land, 25 market, black, tan or russet. ' Prices
acres In alfalfa, fenced, all under range from 10 to 25c. C. May's Shoe
314 Wost Central avenue.
Cor-r- a Store,
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.

Phone
Office,

251.

Corner Granite and First

Good Shoes

at

Low Prices

worth ot second hand furniture, Btoves, oarpetM, harness,
etc We pay highest cash
priues; and buy, sell and

We are
In shoe, Te
realize on our atock quick we win
cut price :
Men'i Werthelmer SwarU tl.tO Am- Ig-Shoe at
ta.ll
Werthelm-SwarDelmar, a l
8
sasa
DIttman'e Ripper
$2.00
Brown's Longworth Shoe
91. &
Big boys' shoe, good wearing..,.
91.85 to 93.00
Little boys' shoe, good wearing;..

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Our well made, stylish, 9J.00 La
dles' Shoe or Oxford at
9S.&9
We have an excellent wearing
6hoe for ladles at
91.9

over-stock-

CXXXJOCXOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOO

PINEAPPLE
The Keystone Sliced
Pineapple is the choicest Pineapple canned

20c
30c

THE

COMMERCE

fin tfiv-

MALOY'S

tlbuquerque.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

$18, $20, $22.50,
$25, $27.50, $30

SALAD DRESSING, 3 sizes
LOBSTER
'
OYSTER
DEVILED CU k B
FRENCH PEAS
JAMS AND JELLIES
CANNED FRUITS
VEGETABLES

m

hp;?

I

Etc. Etc.
Come in and look them over

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Suits

S. Second

I

FIND that we

provided for
any idea about clothes
) ou can bring to us, in these

INCMDINd

Co.
The WILLIAMS DRUG
78.

For men are all in and the
best dressers are buying
early while the assortment
is complete. Do not be the
last "one under the wire"
this spring.

1 22

illi

Just Received a "Lot of

YOU'LL

Club House Goods

Invisible, Creaielest Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119

a

CASAVERA CRE MjE

Stein-Bloc- k

'

-'- .!

We are now showing some very pretty Street Hats and
Misses' and Children's School Hats.
At Our Spring Opening, which will be announced this
5 week, we will show, besides the latest American Novelties,
a complete line of the Renich, Paris, imported Pattern Hats.

Our Nobby Patterns in

'

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Qam JJJIli new

STABLE

ff

Tkey Mire

1

1

V

xOfK3acoooeoK)ooo

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

riJOCXXXXTOOOOOCXJCXXXXXXX?
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WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

318 w: Central Ave. Phone 315

.4a44a

10.

FRIDAY, MARCH 12,

i

t.m0;11

arj;o
tin

LOOK!
WANTED,

AT ONCE

$5,000

U

91.10

Phone 604.

114 W. Gold

of all

kinds, in a heavy
syrup

122 Nerth

20c and 25c

SKINNER'S

t 205

South First Street

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

Seeead

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Avi. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

Prop.

"NO!"

don't believe
hear.

ALVARADO

91.98

CASH BUYERS' UNWh
WM. DOLDE.

Calif orniaCanned Fruits

to

every

thing

yon

Thornton, the Cleaner
la not dead; is not out ef Bu sines, and CAN'T GO OUT.

Be convinced that he's more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7J7 South
Walter street Telephone 410.

